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Springfield, Mass.,
has program that •
reimburses seniors
for ¢anadian- drugs
Lindsey J. MastisDaily Egyptian

.

Illinois Go\-emor Rod_ Blagojc:vich
plans to purchase drugs from Canada
despite· a. U.S •. Food and Drug
Administration policy that prohibits
st.1.te and local governments fr.om
importing drugs.
Abby_ Ottenhoff; spokeswoman
for Blagojevich; said the go,-emor is
trying to save the state; and its taxpay--
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SIU alumria Sue Dacy. of Harvard refuels her plane, Big Red; after her performi!_nce the Southern Illinois Air.Show at Williamson
C:ouryty Regional Airport Air. Show. Dacy, who graduated in 1979, received her ~egree in aviation operations anc[systems. See story,
pagfi! 4~
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;~='=rrE~i~rNeW en~;gy pt;; to saY~ Urii~erSity· liloney
prcscriP,tion drug prices that arc rising
by 15 pcrccnt to 20 pcrccnt a year

Up to 10 employees . . tialcostoftheprojectandrcpayitwith
could be reinstated
~~ cost incl~dcs money

t:,~s:r~r~th~;:ti~no::
countries," Ottenhoff said. ''We ha,;e
a serious problem, and the gm,'Clllor Valerie N; Donnals
has a responst"bilit:y to do C\'Cl)'thing · Daily Egyptian
·
he can to resoh'C. the problem"
Last week, Blagojevich wrote
Up to ~0-~tlylaid'-offemplof ·.
letters and made follow-up calls to ecs may be rehired soon due to a new
C\'CI)" g0\"em0r in the country to gain
conscivation program that
support for his plan. Ottenhoff said could save SIUC about 10 percent of
DlagojC\ich has =n'Cd a positn"C · its current $6.1 million electric bill.·
response from other gol-cm:ors.
At its Sc:pt.11 meeting, the SIU
Blagoje\ich has appointed two Boaro of Trustees appl'O\'Cd the $4.2
special advocates to look at ~ ·million _program, which is cxpccted to
and feasibility of reimbursing emplO)~ . pay for itself through projected s.ning,;
ces and retirees for drugs they pur- in less than 10 years.
chase fiom Caruida: But Blagojc:vich
.. "This was a ''Crf worthwhile
\\ill not be the first in public office project," board Chaim'Oman Molly
to purchase presaiption drugs from !)'Esposito said. "It's a good example
Canada. The maj-or. of Springfield, ofhow [Plant and Service Oper;uions]
Mass., Michael Albano, began a pro- has found out how,\'C can best utilize
gram in July. The city reimburses i~ thc:fundswc rccci\'C.
emplOJ= and retirees for th~ drugs
The proposal will go before the
they buy in Canada.
Illinois ~oard · of Higher Education
Nick. J. Breault, spokesman for for apprm-al October.
Albano, said the program could sa\'C ·
Phil Gatton, dim:tor of Plant and
Senicc Operations, said the Uni\=ity
See DRUGS; page 9 would take out a loan to CO\'CI" tit~ ini-
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profitable fu~ the Uni,;crsity; and the
1
,,id!rcaT'n:/11:n~\ill be more projected
for rehiring the employees n ~ to pus, concentrated on
Therefore, 1... He anticipates· more
c:xccutetheplan.
impro,;ements that do
~•
UJ
long-term savings on
Forty employees were laid off in not run"C quite as quick
trying to improve_ maintcnancc.
July ti>" alJc,.iare c:unpuN\id~ budget of ?. payback but- will
. the elliri=.,...,·
He said there is a lot
reductions.
benefit tf:ie Unn'Cl"Sity_
JJ<..-,,~J
ofwmk to do before the
Gatton said the cmplO)= brought dawn the road, such as
of
project can begiiL
.
back, primarily electricians, l\ill be defcm:d maintenance
~
They have to ICruIC
rehired only for the two years it is lllld replacing outdated
·
cmplO)'CCS, borrow . the
anticipated to take to complete the equipment like heaters
:' be more
money and set a clearlyproject.
· · •
aooaircoi:iditioner.;•. ,
environmentally c!dinedplanofaction,but
lmP.I'O\ments, expected to take
"Therefore, by ttying
J:..;;,...;1 ,· .. ·ellif the praject is apprm'Cd
two years to implement, ,\ill includ: to imoro\'e the efficiency J' "'' =Y as u: . as . by IBHE no.-r month,
!iw!~ciency lighting, motors, heat- of· the academic build- · save mDney f
Gatton said . the;}· could
ing,' ventilating and· air-conditioning ings, l\'C can be more . ·
b::gin in No\'embcr; .
upgrades,aswcllasimprm'Cdbuilding cmironmentally fiiendly
. University.'L
"Its _a great project.
ocrupancy sensors and plumbing.
as wcll as m-c money
-,".Molly D'Esposito It's got a lot of initial
Phase one will begin by upgrad- for · the ·Uni\'Cl"Sity,"
. SIU Boa~~= ' :reivards,w Gatton said. "It
ing about 38,000 light fixtures on · D'Esposito said. ·
----,-,----,-- \\ill not only l=p people
campus and replacing all motors
A prelimina1y project
. . . .. ·
. . emplO}-c~Jbut saves pcoone-h:tlfhorsc power or larger.
beganmorethana}"CaragoinNcckc:rs, · plemoneyarid pqts iii new equipment
Gatton said the project would when Plant and Scnice Opentions at essentially no cost to the Uni\=ity.
start in areas tliat will most quickly did lighting and electrical upgrades. It's a win-'I\ID situation.
·sa\'C the Uni-vcrsity money.
_ The annual electric bill ofthe building
&pertu TTalaie N. Donnals .
The. upgrades will begin i1_1 rlie decreased W?ut 16 pcrccn_t.
·. amkmzdxdat
.
· buildings on campus that use the
. Gatton said the ·. campus-wide
,-donnals@dailyegyptian;com
most energy, such as the sciences improl-emcpts cou!4 Pro,":C just as
or communications.
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, .F~ternitfy raises.p;J.0.te' than $5,000 fot'hlUJ.lll1tlS with. ·efatjt:tr
Volleybilfupdrciiser frn:
. ·Ji~~ something was wrong," Old:mi ~icl
It was at 6:45 a.m. ,vh:n she heard the bad
Brandon Wyatt was a success· m:wsa Brandon "Vl)-.ut, a 24-ycar old SIUC

n~n~~~-

his

neat-:

.en~ed Stmday night at 8 piri. The
h~ in imp;ua~on ~r
ch~o~cr:qiy
· C\'Cnt =ch'Cd a lot of-help from the Uni\=ity ment. ;'. . . ....... ' : :. : '. •· , .; . .
.'
and Carbondale community. . · · ·, · . "';, *Helm"CShis~:~,so:wnenwerutit,k
alumnus, was diagnosed "''ith Cushing's disease
Gullett said numerous .businesses dom,ted · :wasn't too happJ- about it," said Oldani, admit~
Bethanv Krajelis
and a rare form of cancer of the pancreas.
their scniccs and money to help Wp.tt's cause; • ting Wyatt is a little vain about his hair.
;::;D.z.ai""ly'-".E=--gyp,.·..:.t""ia=n"-._·_ __.;..-'-"----- ·.' Bl':\OOon Wyatt, an Alpha Tau Omega Subway,JunmyJohn's,Dorninos, PapaJ~hn's, · •. Slie desciilieclthe ~-cniedical p ~ ,
· ~alumnlis; had more of a problem tlian an)'One Gatsbys Bar and Billiards'~~ finch Penny · dures Wiatt":vil.l be undl:l'gOing'. No! only ,,ill• · ·
ltwas a Fridayaftemooniand Erica Oldani expected. He recently began a nC\V job ,mere . Pu), were only some of the businesses
W)"Att_continue to reo:h-c,chClllo~py treat-'
: and her parents tooka trlp to Springfield; It was his health· insurance. would not begin until im'Oh'Cd in the C\"Cnt. ... _: , . : ; ,._._ .• _'. : '.. lllents, bu: doctoIS w.'C· also_ strongly, recom~, ·
not a trlp Oldani had bccnlookingfonv.u-d to:, ·October.The high price of medical proa:dures · · Oldani said slie hzs been traveling from· mendedlliuand pam_:re~s"truisplants.' '. :, :_ ,
At_ 6:30 a.ni. the next morning,· Oldani; . and m_edications l\"Cre too much for Wyatt to Caroondale. to Spingfield C\'Cl). v,-cckmd to ~-; , Along-,vitf!hc ~.:!IC}-ball_'games, 'snidcn~;
awoke from the S(!und of the telephone ringing. hand!~ alone.
. . . . _. . . . •· . ·
. be ,,i~ Wyatt. She said me cost of his hospital:- fiienc!s ~ gr~k,"in~ iaughl:(hibout the.'. ·
It,~ ~er boyfiicnd, whorn_she has been dating: .· ·. f=lden; ofAlpha Tau ~m~ Eric Gullett .. bills,; ch;'Ilotherapy, an~?fP.CI3~gns •js
good, times ~4 f,1c,mones they ~~ ~:,vith,
for a year and a hal£ He told her to come to, -deockd to sponsorafundraiscn\lth the help of --nom1cal. .· .
, . . , ·· .-,_-,,.
• .•..Wyatt.".:. ::>
,.:x •·~·. ·.-. -: ·'",~ ··
the hospit:tl right' away. Oldani jumped out of:>; Oldani. and' the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority:
Oldani said Wyatt's presaiption medications
Alaina Coats, president of Alpha· Gamma''.
her bed; grabbed her
keys and drove off: : to· raisctmom:y. for; Wyatt.· Forty:·dght .· Hours . cost more than $400 perweck She said she was
•·
·withoutJ!esitation..
'
ofVolkyball began Friday night at 8 p.tn~and "ith Wyatt last weekend when he shm'Cd his .
·--•See CANCER. page 'g:;~
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Galileo vaporized after
eight-year. probe of Jupiter

Personal Injury
Free Initial
.
Consultation on
DUI and Person3\
Injury Cases.
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.

.
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(CNN) -A daring robotic e,plorer that circled Jupiter and
its moons for eight years plunged into the scorching atmosphere of the giant planet on Sunday- a fiery end to one of
the most productive space missions ever••
NASA charted the collision course to pre-.,?nt Galileo, a
heap of mda~ plutonium and gadgets the size of a sport ubTrty
vehrdt', from striki~ Jupiter's larger moons, considered some
of tlYi most promising sites to search for fife beyond Earth.

tia-l~esfip~
~\,~~~!tfar ~~~n~~~i~i~~~it~~it
pre$Ul11ilbly s.:reamed aaoss the doud tops on the night side
of the planet. just wuth of the equator, speeding at more than
100,000mph.
The searing heat in th~ upper atmosphere, twice that of
tl:e surface of the sun. and the dense pressure, \lmich within
mimrtes was more than 20 times that at Earth's sea leve~
likely Vdporized the robot st-ip, according to astronomers.

Three more U.S. soldiers
kilied in two attacks in Iraq·
BAGHDAD (CNN) - Three US. soldiers were killed
Saturday in two separate att.Jcb in Iraq. according to the
Coafrtion Press Information Center. ·
•

~i

a
Reg\~~~ ~~sa:!:ft:~~~;i~e]~t~rip~
US. mirrtary COITVC1f traveling west of Baghdad. The attack happened at 9:30 pm (1 :30 pm EDT) in Ramacf~ CPJC said.
Shortly afteiward, a mortar attack killed two US. soldiers
and wounded 13 others at Abu Chraib prison just outside
Bagh~ the CPJC said.
Two mortar shells hit the prison complex, according lo
a ~ress center statemenl The soldiers \'Vere from the 205th
~:io~tf";,C:~:f~~~~;i~j~:::tng to Central Command.

lNTERNATl,1'...Ji\1

Wrth the attacks. 304 US. troops have been lulled since
the Iraq war began ir March - 194 from hostile fire, and 109
non-hosble dc-aths.
Earlier in the day, a member of the Iraqi Governing Counal
was wounded in an attack on her CO!Mrf.
•
Akila al-Hashimi sustained severe internal injuries \-..hen
her CO!Mrf was attacked. Doctors operated on Hashimi
Saturday to remove a bullet in her abdomen, and she under•
went further sutgery at midnight She remained in aitical butstable condition Sunday folkl'..,;ng surg,ry,
•
it was the first attack on Iraq's new leadership since coari- ,
tion officials estabr!Shed the couna1 several mon~ ago.

Isabel claims at least 32 lives
NEWPORT NEWS, Va (CNN) - Nead)' 2 million people remained without power SUnday in areas hit by Humcane
lsabe~ three days after the storm changed the landscape of
North Carofin.1's Outer Banks and pushed tidal waters up to
nint! feet deep into waterside tCMns.
.
PJ. least 31 deaths were blamed on the storm that aashed
ashore Thursday afternoon near Hatteras Island, North
Carofina. and roared up the west side of the Chesapeake Bay,
eventually ft~ng apart over Ohio.
·
· ·. · .· .• · ,
That wan of water c.aused extensive damagC: An initial estimate put the amount in Oare Count( at SS45 1T11lfion - S313
milf10n on Hatteras - but National Ciwrd Capl Robert Carver
said 1eal assessments were "',ust g~g into lull swin~•
The 10'..s of power and human ,.,us wen~ highest m
Virginia - half of the 1.8 milfion people \-..ho still had no ·
power Sunday morning were 900,000 Virginia custcmers.
PJ. least 16 of the 31 reported deaths look place in Virginia,
including two people \-..ho died of c.arbon monoxide poison-.
ing.Carbon monoxide poisoning was also the c.ause of death
of two of seven people who ored in Maryland, where two out·
of-state utiTrty workers also died \llhile helping restore pcl','Vl!r.
Isabel also killed three ~pie in No1fo carorrm. 1wo in
New Jersey and one each m Rhode Island. New York and
Pennsylvania. .
·
'

NE\ 1.·.;

- is also one of lhe nations worst hit by malaria, a parasit•
ic disease transmitted by the female anopheles mosquito
that destroys red blo.-id cells and impairs blood now to
· vital organs.
Medical experts say malaria - which also accounts for
MAN HI CA, Mozambique (Reuters) -The world's ·
about 40 percent of public health spending in Africa - is
richest man donated S168 million Sunday to fight malaria
making a comeback on the continent for the first time
and urged the world to intensi!}t its battle against a dis•
in 20 years because of an increase in strains resistant to '
ease that kill:. more than 1 million people a year, mainly
d:ugs.
in Africa.
.
But Mozambique's Ma:ihica research center, funded
"It's time to treat Africa's malaria epidemic like the crisis it is," Microsoft chairman Bill Gates said during a visit to by Gates, may be dose lo finding a new method for
treating infants, known as the •intermittent preventive
Mozambiqu<'.
treatment"
Malaria is the biggest killer in Africa alongside HIV/
This involves administering the anti-malaria drug sulfa•
AIDS, killing about 3,000 children a dar. and costin!l the
doxine pirimetanine three times during a child's first year
~orld's poorest continent about S12 billion a year m lost
of life. Early studies showed this treatment could reduce
rncome.
malaria a:nong infants by nearly 60 percent and halve the
Sl~;:,fff;~~~rr~~t~~l~b~l1y~~r l~~~~~~~o~~~h:tri:,
incidence of severe anemia resulting from the disease.
disease and will be used to fund research Oil new malariaFormer colle!le dropout Gat.:s - worth .:n estimated
prevention strategies for children, new vaccines and new
S41 billion - is in Africa to visit projects funded by his
drugs.
philanthropic foundation, which has an endowment of S24
Mozambique - one of the world's poorest countries
billion.

Bill Gates ~ives $168 million
in fight against malaria

·u· J::
~

1-800-NOT GUILTY
www.salukilawyer.com
Conveniently located near SIU
Campus on E. Grand ;\,•2nuc.
Just look for the Dog

•s

Today·

Five,ch ·· Forecast

High 81
Low49

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Early morning showers

Sunny
Isolated storms
Partly cloudy
Partly cloudy

Almanac·
76/48
76/48

73/54
80/55
. Isolated storms 71/43

Saturday
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am. and 11 am. Thursday at Lot I 06. There are no sus•
pects at this time.
• An 1a-year-old male reported he was the victim of aggraval•
ed battery and mob action between I :45 am. and 1:Sl am.
Friday at Schneider Hall The male reported he was punched
and kicked by six unidentified suspects. He required no medi•
c.al treatmmt. and the investigation continues.
Clrbonilale

• A residential burglary by forcible entry occurred between

~;~Sfv~~~~-~~1J~~~~~~:~h= :~~~~~ti~n°4 ~:

20 games, a GameCube with 20 games, a bottle of Crown
Royal, a gray security box, a book ba~ a Nautica duffie bag
and S80 c.ash were stolen. Total loss ,s pla_ced at S2,00S.
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University .
• A Kenwood CO player valued al S350 was reported sto-

len from a motor vehicle by forol>le entry between 12:30
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CAt fNPAB
Today

SIU Cyding Club .
·
Mountain bike group rides and instruction
5:30pm.
carbondale Cycle Shop, 303 s. ll!inoisAve.

"""so ...... lll..i~.........i..:..
, The DA IL Y Ee YPTI AN, the srudcnt·run nC\vsp:tper ofSIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of
' ' infonnation, commentary ~nd ~blic discours_c \V~C hdping readers undc~tand the issues affecting their li\"es.
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~obbery .charges thro~

· .-·_Not so stan~~up_come.<:fy
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outfor.two local.fflen·

Burke Wasson

: · on foot.
Carbondale Police arrcstal Ortiz and
Rodriguez Aug. 28 after officers said their
A Jackson · County Circuit · C~n ~dgc vehicle matched the dcsaiption of the gcuw.iy
dismissed robbery ch:uzcs Tucsd.ly ag.unst two ,'thlcle usal in the attempted robbery. The two
C:trbondale men who h:id been arrested as men also matchal physic:il descriptions of the
. . . .
.. .
.
suspects in conriection with :m attempted annal suspects involvcd.
robbay at lntcnutiorul Grocery. · . , .
A third man in the vehicle, Fraldie E. Payne
Judge David E. Watt s:ud. at ~ prtlimiruuy of C:trbondalc, fled the car on foot and was
heiring he found.· no prooible . cause for the C\'ffltually apprchcndcd by polia:. P:iync, 24, was
attcmptalarmalrobbc:rychargcsag.tlnstMiclud UTCSted on a U.S. Marshals Savice w:ur.mt for
Reiger 'Ortn, 27, · and Luis Amundo-Fabi-m CSC1pc from a fcdcral
&cil.it):
Rodriguci; 25.
. . ·.
.
·
· The identities of Ortiz and Rodriguez could
HOWC\"tt, Ortiz was clwgal with obsttuction . not initially be vaifial, and they were taken into
. · ~
'.
ofjusti~ after he~ a false name to polia:. He custody for questioning.
Police s:ud the ·two C:trbondale men also
was also ticketed for operating .:m uninsured
motor ,i:hiclc; driving without a valid driver's matchal descriptions of suspects w:mtcd. in :m
license and disobeying a stop sign.
.'
Aug. 27 :urned robbciy at the Wal-M:ut puking
According to · the · C:trbondale. Police lot in West City, which is still being im-c;tigatcd
Dcpanmcnr, two , men . entcral International
Grocery Aug. 22 ,~th- a knife and attempted to
~ Buth Wawn a:mhemzdxdat
bw:isson@dailyq;yptian.com
. take money. ~ - ~ both ~ fled
s~~
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MERIDITH MERCIER - DAILY ECYPTIAN

Freshman J.P. Alltm performs his stand-up comic ad at ppen mic night·Thursday
. night in the mudroom of the Stu~e~t Ce~ter.. 'I do: it b~p~) .ll?v~ jt; wh~e~ I'~
the most famous stand-up comic or I'm a teacher and cracking jokes,' Allen said. ·

the

United Stat~s Congressman Costello visits Southern Illinois
While doors to_ work close,
C-o5tello makes h.is way home
Jacl<ie Keane
Daily Egyptian
Gmmmcnt office doors may ha~~ rcnuinal
closed because of Hurricane Isabel Friday, but
Congtcssman Jcny Cqstello took the opportunity to travel to the aru he represents, Southern
Illinois.
Costello.presented gr.iut money to the \Vest
Frankfort and Coello communities. While in
Carbondale, Costello· confirmed his view that
the U.S. thould not be alone in Iraq.·
"We should have gi,'Cl WC1pons i11SpCCtors
far mo:c time,• Costello said. '½nd instcid we
stiff~armal thewn~d community and others and
-~ : •

;:; '• !<J

'

__

•

! ...

said, 'your citha with us or against us."'
docs not think· Congress should gi\'c the prcsiCostello stands by the same words he said at dent mvncy for intelli;;mce and other things that
John A. Logan Community College last spring. arc included in the estimated S87 billion.
In onlcr to do things correctly, he s:ud, the U.S.
The bill (ontains funding for new C-40
ncals to gather· international support. He s:ud aircraft that will slowly replace the C-9 aircrafts.
that without international suppon and a well- The C-9 aircraft transport:; patients in the millthought exit plan, the U.S. waol!d get to a point - tary and has transponal more people this yc:ir
where it would be stuck.
.
·
. . than :my other year, due to the war. The C-9
Costello s:ud he also feared that as the U.S. aircraft will be phased out in the next year, kccpcntcral the w:ir without intcnutional support, it ing 1,000 positions filial at Scott Aubasc near
would be taxpayers who would pay the bill. He Lcb:mon. By retaining the aircraft for a year, the
said taxpayers arc footing S4 billion a month for C-40 personnel can be trainal in the p ~
"the w:ir.
.
.
The p=idcnt wanted to zero out the C-~ airPresident Bush =ntly asked Congress for ~ . but on recommendation of Costello, Sen.
S87 billion to pay for the rcconsttuction oflraq Dick Durbin, D-lll.. and Rep. John Shimkus,
and the War on Terrorism. Costello said he R-111., the aircraft will not be zeroed out :and
would likely \'Otc for the bill but that he docs not instClli ivill be retiral slmvly.
suppon giving the president a blank check. He
WhilcCostcllomay\'Otctogivcthcprcsident
·said there should be funding for the troops but the requested S87 billion, he secs many things
-•f-t·· ~.- __ ; .... ·~ ~ ..~
,

'

~-J. ·~-

wrong when it comes to the War. on. Inq..
Dapite not gathering international suppon,
the Bush administration originally said the w:ir
would last 30 to 60 days, :and now it is estimated
atfivcycars. .
·
- ."Ifyou go it alone, )'OU pay it alone, and if )'Oil

go it alone, American soldias die alone,• Costello
said. "Two arc killed ad.ty, and 10 arcwoundala
day, and I dont know where this stops:
Costello suggested tlur the next step for the
U.S. is sitting down with the U.N. and NATO
to problem-solve and bring in the international
community. He said Iraq is not just an issue that ·
UM>h-cs the U.S.
.
•Bring in international. cooununity or bring
troopshornc,• he said._ ....
&parter];'cm~ ~n he rudJtd at
jkcanc@~ian.com
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Great skin specialists, mnkcup must-haves and more are yo~ to go:
Bonus News:
. .
• Colour Surge Lipstick in Red Drama
Bonus Favorites:
.
• Drrunnt!cnlly Different Moisturizing Lotion.
1
·
•
·
• Advanced ·stop Signs ·
•· ~h Doubling M ~ in Black ,,

Bonus Exclusives: .
•
. ·
.. .
. , •
• Cliniquo Makeup Quad:... Pair of.Shades Eye Shadow Duo in•
Bronze Satin & Ivory Bisque; Sofl Pressed Powder Blusher
_in Nude/Nud~ and Colour Surge Lipstick Mini in Pure Posh· ..
• Long Last Soft. Shine Lipstick mini in Honey Gloss.·.':,~ ·- .
• Cosmetic Bag
f/ '.. · ·

One gift. per_pc~~.plet>.se,.whil~ ~upp,ieslnsL All ~meti~ ~.i.tc111s ~~.

~v':1. size unl~ othe~~~~~~;

, For Your Convenience We Accept Your Dillard's Charue, Visa, .Mos:erCord, American Expnus, Discover, .Corte Blanche, C>r Diner's Oub Cord.
.
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Third.annual air showbrihgs out crowd·
New events contribute
to air show turn out

Donnie M~rris, a mr:rnber of group 12, 1w
been a pilot and instructor for almost 21 yr:an.
Morris was among Civil Air Patrol mr:rnben to
offer information on their group during the C\i:nt
Linsey Maughan
and 1w had much cxpr:rir:nce with the Civil Air
DaifyEg,.ptian
Patrol plane tbt was on display.
He cxolained that ,vhilc: the plane is probably
A\iation r:nthusiasts and papr:r airplane CJy,tble ofclose to 260 mph, the fastest he's flown
makers alike: had their heads in thr: clouds this itis 160mph.
Surnuy, turning their r:yes to the SI..")' for the
"1\,: flown a lot ofhcurs and a lot ofmissions,
and it 1w been a real enj(>)ment,~ Morris said.
afir:rnoon.
The Williamson County Regional Airpon "I\,: had the opportunity to hdpC1detswith their
hosti.-d it!. third annual air show this weekend, first time fl)ing and t.,eir first time co11trolling
prming that :a passion for planes and flight can be thr: airplane thcrrueh,:s."
fuund in ;.JI ages of spr:ctaton.
· Also present w:u the Experiment.ti Aircraft
F'r.i:-yr::tr Airpon M~11.1gcr Doug Kimmel Assocution.
said the event 1w gained popularity since it
"\Ve'rc a group of aviation enthusiasts that
began in 2001, judging by the turnout. Kimmel, · further the spon of avi:ition; said,. CLuke
from Marion, graduated from SIU with a degree Deacon.
in a,iation m:anagcn .nt. He said that SC\,:r,tl new
Deacon is pn:sident of the Rend Lake: chapter
C\i:nts were included in the show.
of the National Associ.uion of, Experimental
is jct
fin: truck, in addition . Aircraft. The chapter meets monthly and welto some of those g=t aerobatic pr:rforrnanccs,W come an)une age 18 :ind up who is interested in
Kimmel said. "\Vere looking forwani to continu- :ivi.ttion. There is also a Carbondale ch:ipter.
ing this and letting it grow."
Among thr: group's :icti,ities :ire helping needy
Kimmel said that the air show exists to gr:t children, do113ting toys to children at Christmas
pr:ople out to the airport to sr:e what the facility and conducting "young eagle flights; which
1w to offer in addition to sr:eing the show.
_ provide first-time airplane rides to individuals
Among those to pattiC:pate thr: air show were ages6 to 18.
members of group 12 of thr: Illinois Wing Cr.ii
Many different flight shows took place
Air Patrol, as \\'CII as members of ;:s Marion throughout the afternoon including a radio
Squadron. Their airplanr:, which is based at thr: controlled aircraft dr:rnonstration and a parachute
airport, was on display for spr:ctators to \'ir:w and drop welcome, "ith the pla)ing of the 113tional
explore. l\lr:rnbers of the group also helped sell anthem.
Da,,: Dacy of D.1,,: Dacy Airshows, Inc.
and collr:ct tickr:ts at thr: gate.
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Three-year-old Brandyn Wiseman (front) and his brother, Will, take turns

pretending to be pilots Sunday at the Southern Illinois Air Show. The air show,
which was held on Saturday and Sunday, showcased the talents of pilots and
skydivers from around the country.

pr:rforrned tw~ C\i:nts "in the air show, one of
thr:m being the closing performance.
Fl}ing since 196/l; the H=ni 113rj\,: 1w
appeared in all of the · Willi:imson County
Regional Airport's air shows.
"We really enjoy coming down here. It is like
'old-home-wr:ek," Dacy said. "It's a great C\'Ctlt."
What makes Dacy's sh:>w particularly unique
is his "\ving walled' panner, Tony Kazian.
Not to be confused ,vith a "lving rider; which
is literally a person at1:ched to the wing of a.
plane in ff ght, Kazian "rides on the wings of the .
plane ull3ttached, holding on to the ,ving; themseh,:s, There ari: no ropes, Clblr:s or paracl1ures
imuh'Cd.
Kazian also moves around to diffi:ii:nt ·positions on the wings and is one of only two acnul
"\ving walkr:a". in the countty. He 1w been a
wing walker for.JO years and pr.lcticcs ,vith Dacy
C\'Cl}"W'eekr:nd." . ·· · '. ·
·· · ·
·
Kazun first became . invoh-:d through his
father, who was a ,ving ~valkr:r for 40 years.
Kazian began training uith his wd at age 14.
"He nC\i:r pushed met Kazian said. "He was
like:, if\'OU want to do .this, I
train you."
And Kazian knC\v it was something he
wanted to do.
.
··
"Either )'OU Im,: this or )'OU hate it," Kazian
said. "There is no middle ground."
Kazian now supports his own 16-year-old
son's desire to "\ving ,valk."
"I want people to realize that what they're
seeing is the real thing," Dacy said. He explained
that in shows, they fly up to 1,000 ft. high, at
up to 170 mph. When Kazian moves around,
ho\\i:\i:r, the plane slows to 100 mph.
•It wasn"t designed for someone to be walkir.g
on it," Dacy said.
He said t!ut the planr: itself does not like to go
under 100 mph with Kazi:in hanging on, and at
less then 100 mph it gets a little unstable.
D.r.i: Dacy's brother and sister contnlruted to
the air show entertainment as well. Phil Dacy was·
the C\'l:nt's announcer, and Sue Dacy pr:rforrncd
aswdl.
.
Sue n:cci,'Cd her degrr:e in :niation operations
and· systr:rns from SIU and has since been an
American Airlines pilot for 19 )'C:lrs. In addition
to this. she has been a pan of air shm,-s since
1991.
• I try to take: pr:ople back to the early clays of
a,iation; Sue said. Sue said she likr:s the icb of
the old <bys, when aviation was \'Cl)' nC\V and
planes would bnd in cornfields and gi,,: rides to
people for 50 cents. Her own show consists loops
and rolls rr:miniscent of that era,
"I ah\':l)'S thought that was such a romantic
time in aviation; she said. Sue also enjo}'S coming
to Southr:m Illinois for air shows.
"I absolutely Im,: coming back heretshe said.
"J 10\'Cd my d2)-s of goi.,g to school here. SIU
did wonderful things for me:: 1ne eduCJtion I
rr:cci\,:d has treated me well.".

,,ill
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Pilot Skip Stewart does his aerobatic
solo performance in a Pitts S-32 for
the crowd Saturday afternoon at .the
Southern Illinois Air Show. ,Stewart
was previcusly an aerobatic instructor
at the International Center for Aerobatic
Training and is now currently working
for a major airline.
Meanwhil~, kicking back a~d . r:njoying
the wy's entertainment was D.nid Rodgers of
Carbondale and his family.
Rodgers attended the air show last year, an:l
this )'CU he really wanted to bring his grand_chilclrcn. "I"m an air show freak," he admitted with
:tlaugh.

&portrr Lir~ Maugha"1
rank mzclxdal
lm,aughan@d2ily"gyptian.com

Sorority celebrates 25 · years of Contributions
Band, senator will be·
present at banquet

service and the bettermr:nt of the has a number of public service- scholarship it pro\'ides for gradu- ~nniversary han'quet.
community and the world."
related activitir:s to commemorate ates of Carbondale High School.· . The organization is open to
· Guest speaker Obam:i, who is not only from its 25-ye.ar existence In addition to this scholarship, the .. women. who· have·: a b,~helor's
also a magna cum laurle graduate but from this year alone.· · .. · group attempted to aide students, degree: or .ire working to acquire
Jessica Yorama
of Harvard Law School, the first
In honor of their quarter· ·and their parents by providing or have. obtained a mas~er's degree
Daily Egyptian
black president of the law school's century anni\'crsary, the .sorority them with the necessary in:"orma- from the University. ? . .
executive. ~oard and'"chairman of performed 25 non-profit,· public tion concerning the financial aid
We men. who '.join the comThe graduate chapter of an the Public Health and . Welfare service activities.
·· ·
• process. The program, which · munity servicc·•oriented sororSIUC sorority known for giving Committee, seemed a· natural
Continuing in tradition, the took .Place in December, offered . ity would be part of nr:~rly 2,000
to the community is taking till'e choice for members who met the group participated in the Sister-to~ the advice and knowledge of the individuals involved in the 900
to recognize its accompli,hmen:s senator in. Springfield. Members Sister walk for breast cancer along director of Financial Aid, D:1nicl chapters nationwide;
during the organization's · 25th of the group, who participate in a with the Relay· for Life. Although Mann.
The list of distinguish .m·embers
anni\'ersary.
campaign to increase voter turnout, the group has several activities. in
The· sorority docs not beliC\·c of the national : chapter · of the
The C:irbondale Alumnae 11lso believed a visit from Obama which it particirates, one of its the process is complete :n simpl!• sorority include the first black
Chapter of Delta Sigma Sorority would be appropriate considering primary goals is to inform women ·· serving the members of the com- . woman to serve as a bishop in the
will celebrate 25 years of con- Obama is V-Jing for a scat in the about breast cancer, a disease that munity one is in, and it also sr:ts out AMF. church, one of many alumni
tributions to the community U.S. Sr:n1tc.
·
affects r.torr: white women than' to help.the community aa a whole· · of the sorority who shares., the
during its . anniversary banquet 7
Du:ing
Delta _fi_ar_mm_c_in/tmnat
_ _ion_ar_ blacks but is shown to be through more visual campaigns · organization's commitment to the
p,m. Saturday, Sept. 27 at the Day, a day in which
to purchase ticl<ru,
more fatal tu the latter.
su.ch ~s Hai,itat for Humanity and beuerment _of society. Hayes~Cox
· Carbondale Civic Center. For the the
organization
The organization also . the annual Carbondale Clean and :mphasizes dedication toward
cost of the event, attendants will travels to the capitol
conlaCt LaVtU Ha,aaides members of the Green, for which the sorority won prevalent issues as an essential
52 3982
ha\'e the opportunity to dine as in Springfield, mem•
Cat at 9ar
community through par- first pl.:.cc among medium-sized concern . of Delta Sigma Theta
well as hear music from Big Larry bers of the sorority
1 ~ Wi!:on at 529•
ticipation in the ;1.nnual groups.
members.
·and the Down Home Blues Band had the opportunity
3466 ar.d, during
AIDS Walk, Toys for
While the gro;ip has a number . ~ [An aspiring member] should
and guest speaker 1llinois St:itr: to hear Obama speak
da,timt hours, 453.
Tots, . assistance . in the of acc-'lmplishmcnt>, members be able to_ find issues that ne~d to
Senator Barack Obama.
.
and . were impressed 4330. A limutd amount soup kitchen :it B~thel · said .they .view the community,; be addressed and 0 1.b,mt making
6
"This is a great milestone for us by how his idr:as
ofticl<ru au "'uil,,&
Church in Carbondale mvice not as an obligation but positive change,- Hayes-Cox said.
since we arc such a small chapter," related to several of . at a ewt of $25 Ptr
and a signature program as something aspiring me.-nbers "She should be .volunter:r•oricnted
said Delta Sigma Theta President their causes. ·
j,ffson and $200 far a
th:it provides Easter bas• should already have a passion for and socially aware· when it comes
Jenise Wilson •. •we usually only
According
to
tabk of tight,
kets for senior citizens in performing;
.··
to the community and society as
run about 20 to 22 members, so for member
LaVell
.the community.
• "[An aspiring member] should a whole."
us to be mainstay in the commu- · Hayes-Cox, as a
Delta Sigma Theta be willing to roll up her sleeves and
nity for so long is a grc~t thing."
sorority focu~ed and committed to also provides a grr:at · deal · of · actually work on issues that affect
Rtpcrttriwira Yarama
\Ve . are going to continue to assisting the community and soci- focus to the younger portion of · the community· we· live in,~• uid
can ht rrachrd at
remain committed to community ety as a whole, Delta Sigma Theta the community· through: a yearly ·H~yes-Cox,who i~ the chair of the
frorama@d_ailyegyptian.com
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Light·a

Candle
forNick

Students reflect on the loss
·of their fellow classmate
storybyMous:rAFA A_YAD
,:."'!,,.
;:".t•'

he
bf ihe Jndles_ rdl~~ ~ slight
shadow m-cr thclr brow<; The wind
behind the building couhl not be felt.
A cocoon of people stood shdtered by the nccs
,
•
·
AHTH<n<Y S o u ~ - OAIL.Y ECYl'TIA'I
and the: stm:t to their b:icks. The air w:u thin yet · SIU students take moment of silence Thursday night to mourn-the death'of sophomore.Nick Story. Desiree Burton, Story's
seemed so heavy and filled with grief.
persona_! assistant and friend, led the candle-lit. vigil behind Abbott Hall. Story died of muscular dystrophy Wednesday, Sepl 17.
Soinc bowed twr heads, others looked awa)~
trying to focus on whatC\"Cf clsc distr:icted their brancs can succumb to h.,les and break. Ono: V2 hours with him a day.
had popped off and hit li:m in the lip, and Story
attention from what they had come to do. Others holes ·arc de\-dopcd, it becomes easier for muscle ·
"He knew his disease was terminal, but he smiled and laughed.
held onto c:ich other.
fibers to be damagal.
just kept on going," Bunon said. "Just like to the
"\Ve were all close with him. "Ne did things
All in the manory o'Nick.
Sybil Kennedy, a senior in speech comrnuni- day he died. He was a fighter, a strong individual, for him. We were there for him. We took him
Appro"<inutdy 70 students g:ithered at the cation, said Story's comma.-.J for life and o:nagy \l:ry strong, and I think ,1-c can all learn from U."lGCr our wings, like he was our brother; he
back of Abbott Hall bcn,ttn a sidewalk and a exuded through his smile and dancanor.
· · · him bcctusc no mattcrwhat, you got to kttp said.
'
"I didn't know'Nick, but I nC\-cr saw him yocrhcidup."
cluster of trees :idjacnit to the Cor,1municatioru
·
Bill Phillips. a 20-y:,:1r-old cinema m1jor,
Building. Some gazed into their personal flames, mad; she said. "I always saw him smiling. And
Two weeks befo~, Story had visited had just seen Story last "ttk in his cinana class
each a symbol, c:ich a part of Nick that still I don't think he m,uld ha,-c wanted us to mourn. Carbondale Memorial Hospira!, complaining and then as he passed through Lentz Dining
burned inside them.
This should be a m=gc; just take this as a=- of 1 cold. He wu hospitalized and released, Hall Thursday. He saw the sign. Posted on the
The silence that c:iuucd was only interrupted sage fir. your life."
and then ag:iin Sunday, Sept. 14, he readmit- · walls of the dining hall were signs, signs for the
by the constant chirp:ni; of crickets and the call
Joe Bunon, Story's personal assistant and tcd himself. Friends from his dorm floor came vigil planned that ''al' C\'Clling in memory of his
and answer song of the cic.td'tS.
friend, broke tl1c silence of the night first with and stood aside thi:ir - - - - - - - friend.
·
•·
They stood and waited, all watching their wordsofsolaccandgratitudefortheopportuni'Y classmate.
, , \Ve were all
"He ahv:iys kncw~pcoplcs n;uncs. He knew
flames intently, taking breaks to spill the hot wax to have met Story.
Marty Gibbs, a Io
ch hi \~ more about )'OU th:an:,-ou knew about him," he
"He ah,-:iys wanted us to go out and ha,-c a freshmen in crcarh-c C se tui
·m. e said. "He was quieter~ more patient. •
as it o\'erf!owc:d within their candles, soaking the
blades ofgrass with a layer ofwax.
·g-.JOcl time; he: said. "He will ahvays be there in writing ar.d secondary did things for him.
•He was nC\-cr rcally outgoing. but he was
_ThiswasinmcmoryofNick._' ·
_
ourheartsancourminds."
education, lil-cd three \\'fe.U'ere therefior
,-cryintcrcstedinwhatpcoplesaidtohun,andhc
The 23-\·e:u-old New· Lenox nath-c died
Bunon and his wife had grown close to Story. doors dm\n from S10ry.
' would remember what }'OU said. A lot of people
arc more interested in talking than listc:ung. He
Wednesday ~oming, Sept. 17, from complica- Being his personal assistants allm1-cd them ro sec - He reminisced on sec- him. \Ve took him
tions with muscular dystrophy.
a side of him otncrs would ha\'e nC\u seen, and ing Story n.'11 dmvn the UT'Jer (lUT wings,
was more into listening."_
.
·
• "This past two weeks he was tI)ing to rrcparc the shock of his cbth was just ~ncing to take hall and coming mn to
Billy Kennedy; the head resident at Abbott
like he was OUT
Hall. said Story· last q,oke to him Saturday,
· us for his death," said Desiree Burton, Nicks per- hold as. they held c:ich other. t:¢"'.ly. Joe's arm his dorm room to liste.
sonal assistant and friend. •And we didn't want to hung mu Desiree's shoulders, rubbing o"" side to Blade Sabbath.
brother.,,
tdlir.g him :ibout his plans for homecoming,
listen to him."
of her, as they both drooped their heads.
"He was a gcnui.~!',
_ M.trty Gibbs and then Sunday he rca:n-cd a call fiom one of
Story was born with muscular dystrophy, a
Some who attended had barely known Story, gentle soul He didn't freshman, aea!M! writing his friends tdling him that Story was ill and hul
disease wen: his muscles slowly deteriorate and but the Burtor.s' had spent time and energy let his disability get in and swind~,y ~ucation g6nc to the hospital.
would have C\ffltually stopped· working. Story bridging a relationship with him. This was hard the ,vay of his life and
.
_
•1 was gcttitig up Wednesday morning to go
was affected by the illness when he was three for both of them. Tears streamed down Desirc,,'s the way he made friends," Gibbs said. •He was a scchim,andthat'swhcn thcytold meheh:iddied
ye:u-s old. ·
· fuc as Joe spoke, who suffered from sirre-.u great human being. I am going to miss him \"Cry at-six in the morning," he said. "°'-crall h:: was a
much."
good kid, and I fcc1 a ms in the building 'cause
The disease docs not usually take hold until hcartachc.
a child'~ second )"Car. As ti-~ disease continues its'
1nosc who had only a passing relationship
Gibbs had gone to the hospital .uong with he's not in there anymore.
·
path of destruction, muscles de\'C!op surrounding with Story still stood astounded by his swift and friends and sta)-cd from midnight Tuesday C\-C•
"It's a shock, and it may not n:aJly affect
membranes that provide shelter from the disease, sudden death.
rung until 3 a.m. Wednc.day. Story died. 6 a.m. anyone now, but sooner or later when )-OU kttp
but these manbr.mes act as a double-edged
· Bunon stood stroking his goatee, hand in his that m!lming. ·
looking at that room being anpty, or down the
sword.
pockets, eyes staring outwanl, glazed mu from
He was entertaining Story with comical antics road, you're going to be like, 'Man."'
·
As the membranes protect the muscles, the the tears.
as Story lay in his hospital bed, placing :nfbted
need for the body to i n = its protein intake
"\Ve became real close," Burton said. "It's kind rubber glm,:s m-cr his head. He said Story had a
Rtportrr Mawto:fo Ayad azr. he mzched at
riscs.,\Vithout the necessary proteins, the man- of hard nor to become close when you spend 10 great sense of humor and rcmanbcrcd the gl01-c
mayad@dailycgyprian.com
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Planning of _riew .sign language program may qenefit, region
.T ri-srate universities may
be linked together to help
hearing disabilities
Drew Stevens
Daily Egyptian

You might sit next to them in class. You follmv the professor's lecture and they do as \\tll,
but not by the same method.
SIUC 11.L• 14 students who arc hard of hearing, and fi\'C of those students use intcrprc~
According _to Lisa Caringcr, coordinator of
students with sensory disabilities, Disability
Support Scrnccs has n_inc pan-time interpreters
who arc professionally trained and cn:denrialcd.
"One of the things that's unique about SIU is
that \\-C ha,-c a really qualified pool ofintcrprctcrs to choose fromt C:.ringrr said. •Because
John A. Log-Jn has the interpreter prep prograrr.,
people arc attending, getting training in our own
backyard."
. _
According to Kathleen Plesko, the director
ofDSS, although SIUC benefits from John A._.
Logan's interpreter prep program, many unh-crsitics in this region arc not as fortunate.
. "The: main p_roblc!1',
interpret~ is_ a

't~

regional problem, riot an SIU problan," Pleski? distances, assisti1.g other institutions that ha\-c deaf student and simultan~ly translate it into
said. "There is a shortage of people who arc difficulty finding interpreters.
articulate, appropriate English.
lcg:illy <:crtified to be in our classrooms, other
\ Vhcn communicating with -the hearing
They must understand the cultures in which
.
. impaired, American Sign L:mguagc (ASL) and they work and apply that knowledge to pro~:e
· classrooms or settings.
·•Or her unhl:rsitics in -the tri-state area Signed English (SE) arc widely used.
.
cffccti\'C cross-cultural communications. ·'
_[Kentucky, Missouri and Illinois] don't ha,-c the
Deaf students use ASL or SE, while stuInterpreters \\'Ork extrcmdy hard translating
pool ofinterprctcrs to draw on that we do."
dents who arc hard-of-hearing typically choose sign language to English. _
DSS is in the initial stages of planning tospcal:anduscassisredlisteningdcvi-::csthat • ~It's,-cryfatiguir.gtosignal~c,"Caringcr
Dis:ancc Interpreting, which could hdp comb:it ar.ipi.ify the sound of the professor's \'Oice. ~ •yoo can't work scvcral hours in a row, so
the shortage of lcgally ccrtifica iNc:rprctcrs in
ASL is complex ,·isual-sparial language y,-c use" Iaigcr pool ofpeople."
.
· the region.
with its owri grammatical rules and sc:nantics.
Caringcr said classroom interpn:ters r.rc there
"Thiswillall..~ustoputsignlangw.gcinter- With SE, a sign is executed for C\'Crf word in just as much for the faculty as they arc for the
- prctcrs in classrooms all 01-cr the region from a · a sentence, whereas ASL ~eeks to com-ey_ a deafstudent.
· : : -. _ '
distance learning site at SIU; Plcsko said.
concept. :
·.
Interpreters
not only ~.iilable for class
• The interpreter will be electronically linked
The \'OC:lbul:uy for SE is dr:a,\n from ASL : lectures but also activities, appointments or any
to the classroom by ha,ing a tclcvision~typc but follows English wo.-d order. Words that do · SIUC-sponsorcdC\'Clltadcafstudentwouldlike
screen with the professor <.on it and also c:1e _ not carry information arc often dropped, as arc ;._ to attend.
·
,- : .
of the dcif students. The image of the inter- the wt;rd cnJings of English. It is simpler to
"Our students arc ~ wcll sen~ by our
preter will simultaneously be broadcast in!O ASL since the inclusion of all English endings/IS staff," Plesko said.
.,
the: classroom so the deaf student can see the not necessary.
, interpretation..
• Sign language and spoken English interpret&perter Drnu Strvms azn & rradud at
· <UtC\-cns@dailycgyptimcom
Plcsko said the service would be offered to crs arc highly skil!ro professionals. Interpreters
area community _college partncn on a __cost- must be able to listen to :another person's words,
rccm-crybasisandtoothcrarcabusincsscs.
inf'.cctions and.intent. At the same time, they
"Funds generated will help us keep stat:· must render them into the \'isua1 language of . If a shldrnt has a Miring loss and could l,mqit ·
. from an cwisttd listming ck\-ice or othtt
, of-thcsart technology to offer the service here signs using the mode of communicatwn pre·,
sm-icu, pkme contart Disabilit-,
. and to maintain a staff to do the work," Pl~ko fcrrcd by the deaf student. -- .
· •
s.iid.
_
_ . __
_ _
.
, -__ .The inrerptctcr must also be able to com· Support .xn-iccJ at 453°5738 • .
People would be_ able. to ";ft. m-cr gieat , · prchcnd t~c .ism, inflections and intent of the,

arc
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Recall decision
is a Voter rights
victory
Minnesota Daily (U. Minnesota)

MINNEAPOLIS (U-WIRE)- Following
the 2000 presidential elections, mmy Americans
had :o revisit ninth-grade textbooks to remember
the role of the Electoral College. We also learned
some obscure \'Otingj:ugon, which included "han~
ing chad" as well as "pregnant chad" and "dimpled
chad.• California \'Otcrs experienced "hanging chad"
deja vu this week when the U.S. Court of Appcab
for the 9th Circuit rightfully postponed California's
recall election until March 2
The Court of Appeals' decision is .m important
reaffirmation of rotcr rights and should not be
viewed as an attempt tu caned the recall election
altogether. The ruling is consistent with a previous
decision in California t,h_-it said the use of"dcfcctive" punch cards should be: phased out in time
for the state's March 2 presidential primaries. The
rectll delay allows time to install new \'Oting systems in at least six counties, which represent 44
perce,1t of the electorate.
In its decision, the app,:llate court estimates
40,000 people \rould not have their votes counted
under the current system. The punch-card \'Oting system is arcane technology, reminiscent of
the pre-electronic computrrs now housed mostly
in museums. 'Wherever it is used, voters have a
higher percentage of uncounted \'Otes. Unlike other
technology;voters using punch cards arc unable to
examine the ballots to see if they made misnkes.
In a society as technologically adv.meed as ours,
continuin~ to use archaic punch cards could be
viewed as almost hun1orous. The Court of Appeals
noted, "It is perhaps ironic that the sitting governor could now well cast a vote: on
his own recall that would not be
Continuing to use tallied." As the court realized, use
archaic punch cards of the outmoded technology has a
could be viewed as tremendous impact on fundamental
democratic principl:s, as the: Bush v.
almost humorous Gore debacle reiterated.
Problems ir. the vo~g system
conflict with the equal protection
clause of the 1973 Voting Rights Act, which provides "the opportunity for equal participation by all
voters in the election."
If punch cards had been used for the d race,
Californians could forever have been debating the
les,itimacy of the elected governor.
All states need to consider the speed with which
old voting technologies arc being replaced, if at
all. Delays due to slow bureaucracies should not
be tolc:r.itr.d if technology use is not meeting the
demands of democracy. Punch cards and legitimate democratic process cannot coexist If Bush v.
Gore did not drive this message: home:, pe~ps the
California recall election will

GUEST COLUMNIST

Toba.c:co tax to cover
nue conservative agenda
Patrick Forer
John A. Logan College returning student,
life sciences

taxes in our free country. Please note that li~ing in our free country. docs not mean living
for free'. Our citizenship privileges have many
costs,and one of those is paying taxes to support our collective :;oals.
I have a few comments on the Sept. 15
The liberal policies, so hated by the right,
column by Brian Smith. Your weak indictconstilllte a social contract that has evolved
ment of our :iddiction to tobacco tax is simfrom the blood and sweat of thousands of
ply a smoke screen to cover your lruc agenda. incidents, accidents and political conflicts
All of the states arc suffering budget cri_ses
that have occurred during the malllration of
due to the t.tx·slashing dogma of our current
our nation. It is simply unjust and undemoleadership. Why do you think SIU has raised cr.atic to destroy our hard wi,;: social contract
lllition so dramatically?
by indiscriminately slashing its financial sup•
\ Vhilc your hatred of all taxes, liberals and ports.
Democrats is dear, the subtext of all your
\Vhy do you seek to .icstroy our govern· columns is your hatred of all liberal social
ment instead of changing it through open
policies. lfit were up to folks like )'OU, our
democratic policy debate? The truth is that
government would operate a big, badass mili- the right-wingers in this count.ry can::iot win
tary and no1hing else.
. elections by honestly going after the policies·_Clearly you and like-minded free-market,
they most detest, such as Social Security, and
anti•t:IX conservative crusaders don't like to ' the Great Society•. Instead they seek .to destapay taxes, but our ta.<es fund vital functions
bilize the firunces of our government and
and services tl1Jt we have come to take for
..
.
stage a checkbook coup. .
gr.anted.
..
The social contract implicit in the conIfwc don't repe:il the recent regressive
stillltion is that our government will provide
tax give-a-ways to the super rich, we will be
for the common good. How the heck will our
forced to make VERY difficult decisions on
go\·crnmcnt help to provide for the common
what to cut frorn the federal budget. \\ ..
good once you and Grover _luve drowned it
in a bathlllb?. . .
.
Your ideological puppet m;ister, Grover
Norquist, has .,tatcd his (:ind all ux-ci:c'..
For a dctaij~d dissection of this topic,
ttng crusade75) tnie intentions to ·shrink our
please read economist Paul Krugman's article
- government down -10 the siz.: where I can
"'Inc Tax Cut Con~ in the Sept. 14 New
drag it into the bathroom an,l drown it in
York Tames Magazine.
the bathlllb'.• facuse me, but this is OUR
government you're trying to kill. That is trea•
sonous!
· , .
·
Thtu fliewt do not ntctJSarily reflut :hose
I feel privilt-gcd to be a citizen of :md pay
.
oftht DAILY EcYPTtAN;
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QUOTE OF THE DAY

' ' To change and to change for the better
·

are two different things. ' '

.

' '

In semesters past, I h~vc·staycdup all night before. TI1e reason I do~'t
~.'get enough slc~p (U)~ i~ is the r~ult of pn,.:~tin~ti~~- '·' .
..
Bri.lnJones

.
.
.
SfflOf, Englisl\, '
f'iplainlng what it is like to gn without the oeassary amount rf slttp ·
\,.~•~·:
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Howard Dc:cll1feverjs spreading.·
.. With the next presidential election just .'.
. :u-ound the comer (only 14 months awa)1),
no fewer than 10 Democrats have :mnounccd
.: their intentions to be the sacrificial hmb that
will be slaughteml by President George W !
Bush in No,i:mbcr 2004. Most of the c:mdi;.
dates ha\'C so far ranged from tot2lly obscure .
to merely annO)ing; however, one Democrat
hopeful is creating quite a buzz in both ..
BY BRIAN ~MIDI
Democrat and Rcpublic:m circles. It seems
brianitria:htOyahoo.eom
b:oth parties are c:xtrcmcly excited about the
possible nomination of Howard Dean.
Dcan's record ~fu•hed liberalism
Howard De111, former gmi:mor of thc
stuts in 1m when he beat Clinton to a
People's Republic of Vermont, enrcml. the _ ... -unni:rsal h_calth .c:uc pro~.1 in Vcrmont,
race for the Dcmocr.:itic nomination as a rcb·
.t"'ti,i: unknown but quickly established himself · ; only to be denied in 1993 by one of the most
as the most liLcr:il, most hateful of President · liLcr:il legislatures i_n the nation. Now Dean is
Bush and most anti-war c:mdidate in the field. -promising that he will push univcml health .
In tlie CU1didatcs' race 10 the: far left, Dean has · c:uc ifelected president. What is it with libcrlcft his m-:ils in the dust. This is a true acconi- . als, and nationali7lng this huge segment of the ccosh:~just how "fiscally~=~-. plishment {despite his enormous head start),
considering the likes ofJohn F. Kcny, Dick
. he is, Dean has promised to • - 1 the Bush
Gephardt and Al Sh:upton ha,,: all been V)ing
•~r-d
for the title of"Most LiLcr:il Liberal•
tax cut• if elected president to fon his
So successful was Dean ir: this endea,-or
sh,: entitlement of health cm:. Only a libcr:il
that he has a commanding poll lead in the •
would c:ill a t1X increase a • ~ • of a pmi- ·
early prim:uy state of New Hampshire. The
ous w: cut. By their logiC: the first income tax
hard-core Dcmocnl faithful, with their palp.1- w:is merely a ~ of the original
blc hatml of President Bush and Republicans
.:cnt flat tax. But that is exactly what Dim is
in general, :ire being swept up with Howard
proposing- raising the taxes of midrllc-class
. Dean fC\i:r. This di= is ocauring in both
families to pay for health insurance for the
"rich.• Hero of the n-orking man, indeed.
euties, but it's only fatal for Democrats.
Kcpublic:ms know that a Dcan nomination
In addition to gmi:mment confiscation of
is a ,inual guarantee of a second term for
pm-:itc indusny and tax raising, Dcan is also a
big fan of a \\idc array of controversial social
President Bush.
The reason Republicans can feel so confipositions. Dcan backed and signed the infamous Vermont bw recognizing homoso:ual
dent about a 2004 ,ictory is simple - liberals
just do not win national elections, and Howard . civil unions and has promised a national bw
Dcan is the current Democrat liberal-in-chief. doing the same.
Ultra-liberal George McGO\i:m curled one
Dean also supports abortion-on-demand
state against Richard Nixon in 1972. After
for any reason at any time. Both of these
four years of his dismal libcr:il policies, Jimmy
positions arc far 1-:ft of Americ.in mainstrcam
Carter curled only six states against Ronald
opinion, making him ~,:ry appealing to
Reagan in 19S0. In 19S4, Reagan smashed
Liberals and Democrats, but not so appealing
challcng~r and big-time liberal \Valter
.
to an}-onc ~
i\fomWc, who managed to any one state.
The issue that put Dean on the national
fai:n Bill Clinton (who was nC\'Cf c:lected
map, his dogged determination 10 undcrtUt
ed
b
·di
Operation
Iraqi Freedom, although \\,:II docuby ·a majority) W:15 only elect
Y pretcn ng
men;-cd, descr,,:s at least a token mention. His
to be a co11SC1Vati\,: Democrat. Clinton prom•
•
iscd ta.l cuts in his first campaign but raised
rabid opposition 10 a war that the v:ist maJor•
taxes once c!cctcd and tried to force universal
ity of Americ::ins supported is reminiscent of
health c:m: on the American people. The
another Democrat presidential c:mdidate who
result was tlic c:lection of Rcpublic:m majorities gained national prominence nith his anti-war
views. The war was Vietnam, the c:mdidatc
.in both houses of Congress in 1994. Clinton ·
•h
_,,,
was George McGO\i:m_and the result was a
was fcOrecd to move to the ng ton WCJ.1:lrc
520-17 Electoral eon...... htimiliation in 1972.
rcform, crime and balancing the budget.
·oHoward Dean's problem is he has estihDean's poll numbers among Democrats
lished himself as so libcr:il that any attempt
continu.: to look good, and Republicans arc
lo mmi:. to the center would be bughablc.
safu-:iting O\'Cf the possibility of a McGO\un•
Pd atribute to the old adage that liberals. do
nqu..• massacre in 2004. Howard Dean fever is
not \\in national elections, Dean has been
dc.:finir.cly spreading.
.
attempting to posrure himself as a "fiscal ronscn-:itivc." Of course the C\idence shows that
Right .Angle appean •"Wry Monflay. Brian is
/aw_;;i;dmt. His-r:ieui da not. neresurri!y rifled
whea describing Dean the only word that fits
. in front of"co11SC1Vatni:• is "anti.•
'
thau oft& DAILY Em'PTIA.'1t
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Dirty laundry
·needs to be washed
Can }'OU really love yourself without
loving the people or culture that bore you
,
·
·
into existence?
The issue of self-examination is in
order for the truths behind "intra-skin
color discrimination,• which refers to
actions pbccd ag2inst a group of people
based on skin color in their own race.
I w:is somewhat naive that African .
Americans in the twenty-first century ..
were still affected by this in family li\'CS,
social rcbtionships and C\'Cn the work•.
pbce.
' When I undertook a Black American
Sn.dies course bst }'Car, the taboo subject
of color lines in the African-American
community arose. For those who arc
unaware of the 'color complex' issue in
the bbck community, Kathy Russell, the
author of"Thc Color Complc:x.:.... The
Politics of Skin Color among African
Americans" gi,i:s the definition. Russell
stated, "Traditionally the color complex
involved light-skinned bbcks rejection
ofbbcks who were darker. Increasingly,
hm,'C\i:r, the color complex shows up
in the form of dark-skinned Afric::m
Americans spurning their lighter-skinned
brothers and sisters for not being bbck
enough. In short, the 'color complc:x' is
. a psychological fixation about color and
features that leads bbcks lo cfucriminate
against each other:
My fellow coho1.:S in class began to
tell of their tribubtions of )'OUth of being
taunted for having dark skin, while the
mixed people n,:rc scorned for being
confused "Orcos." A dark-skinned gentleman who had expressed being scorned
for ha\ing such prominent African features went on to say in a reassuring manner that he didn't like anything "light or
close to white: Some females, light and
dark, agreed.
Another female in the class stated
her problems holding rebtionships \\ith
light-skinned women and men because
.of family color-line issues. I was ultimately appalled. To better understand
my sisters and brothers, I rescar-~ed
family members, onlinc articles and
. books on the subject.
.
Miscegenation, or racial mixing, was
common during sb,i:ry. Racial mixing happened mostly, but not always,
under sexual rape from the masters to
cnsb,i:d women. According to R~.
•A shortage of women, both African and
European, contribute.I to the widespread
mixing of races in early Am~ca. White

.;.1:~.1.t
~.

(: ~-

:.

Stand up
and say
something
NOW!

' J:~?,,~
av: TIFAIR GILLESPIE '
tifair@siu.td u

men outnumbered women three or four
to one: Russell also stated that the sbves
of white anccsoy were oftentimes grant•
cd cmi:ted jobs, ~ch as seamstress, c.ook
or nanny. They were even granted freedom as well as an education, despite the
laws of educating sb\'CS. Thi~ brought
resentment from the uneducated field
sb,,:s and a superiority complex from the
light-skinned sb,i:s. .
. .
But why is this still rclC\':lllt today?
· Obviously from the Bbck American
Srudies cbss, there arc signs of stereotypes being pbccd among our people.
Many people' today, )'OUng and old, still ·
use terms like • African booty scratcher;
"bad hair• or "high )'Clla.•
\Ve were uught through media and
textbooks that Africa is not a continent
of positive image. The media highlights
the AIDS c -idcrnic, war and famine.
Undoubtedly this docs go on, but there
arc positi\,:s tl-.:u :ire being O\,:rlookcd.
Therefore\\,: as·a people may resent our
African fcarurcs 'and don't want to be
:1Ssociated with 'any facet of our home"• ··
land.
Our people :ire a mixture of Native
Americans, French, English, Irish,
African, etc. \Ve ha,,: sham! in the sameidentity from the seas of the Atlantic,
to the segregation in the South, to the
murders of our great leaders. So when
we discredit each other o,i:r what we
ultimately ha\,: no control over, WC:
disacdit our ancestors who have shed
blood, swc:it and tears, so that \\'C may be
where we arc today and who we have }'Ct
to become.
Unity within ycu as an indi,idual
leads to unity of a people that may unite
with the n-orld with no insecurities or
fears. But it can only begin with the
reflection in the mirror.

Stand up and .ray samncing NOW!
appean rtry Monday. Tifair is a smiar in
llllrxrtising. Hn-11UWS ,Jr, no/ nrrasmiiy
r,fort thase oft& DAILY EcYPnA.-.:.

LETTERS
Carbondale is the
best sports to~.

· Watch freedoms·
ihc Swcct.16 leaving behi~d many schools that ihat athlete steps OU! of the game: march or
cl.timed to be "good spo_rts schools."
race, he no! only p=-cd that those thingi only
. What Sr,vrts lilwtnted wrote abcut SIU
made his victoiy more glori~us er his. lost more carefully
was not wrong if you look at their point of
honorable.
vi•"'· They arc Sports "Illustmcd". therefore
DEAR EDITOR:
DEAR EDITOR:
Salulci £ms should be ,,:iy proud of their
1hcy
only illwtratc sports.
·
·
It is just too easy 10 go to Unh-cnity of
aihletcs. Like any intc:rolkgu.tc athlete, the
In , letter to the Editor Thursday, Sept.
Type up lhc word "illustrate• on Microsoft
Miami and ~come a "football fan.• Feels good
salukis h:n-e to perform. study and sometimes
18, MS.: Jennifer Killham declared: "lf !he
\Von! and sec· what the synonyms arc: cxcm•
I<' uy th2.1 you arc a La"n fan today or a
work,
but
our
compctiti,,,:
advanttgc
comes
~iicn
gcNcrnment
needs to up my phone or"rcad my
pl;fy, demonstrate, show, point up, . .I did not
Celtics fan during the 50und 60s. The truth
die "d,~• h.n-c ro pa.'t)~ I mean .• - We arc the
c-nuil to keep w safe fro.11 cvildocn, well. I
sec an)1hing lik:: Experience or !ivcd through.
is tlut many fans become fans after the fact ' • So we can't bbmc them! They only write
party school right? So if an athlete graduates
have nothing to hide.• '.' ':.
that their learn won the championship.· Those about what they think cxempJ;fics our s.:hool
from SIUC, his deg= s.iould ~ wonh a lot .... '. , ; ,This declaration is so pathetically nah,:
so caUed fans did no: go throui;h the struggles
but they clcarly don't h,_-., an idea what is to
. more than the one from the borir.g Northu-c5tm1 that it really docs not mr.rit any serious rebut·
be a Saluki fan. · ·
'·
and tears that a real fan r'.:'l. Unlike many
Unn-cnity. As :m employer I would think..;·
tal. Perhaps a quote of Sir Winston q,urchill's ·
schools around the countiy, SIU has ·a reputa- ·
Before an Siu it!tlctc steps in the field,
WOW, this guy was an athlete, he ,rorkcd. to pay succinct mtemcnt, wo~ld suffice: ."Those who
tion to preserve, the reputation of fighlcn .md
court, tratk or swim po,.,!, he already 0\-crcamc . the bills, and had a Erd rcttTuncM.anagcncnt
would tndc a litd~ freedom fora little security.
~lienn that our school is going to reach the
Skilh! You'rc hired!
··
will soon find they have nci1icr." · . :. '. .,
many bmicrs. Like the 111rt}· school repu~atop one d.ty. This reputation sort of became,
tion or th~ worn sports town or simply 1he fact
> .·., :. , :'. . ·• .· ~rn~~
reality when I uw the bas"tball team reaching · that w: arc a m,d-major school But whci:

'
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World--renowned
.....
organist visits SIUC
David Briggs
performs at Shryock

Gloucester Cathedral, England,
came to campus as this year's l\lary
Anne Webb and Da\id N. Bateman
Distinguished Organ Recital Series
p:rformer. \Vebb, a professoremerRachel Lindsay
Daily Egyptian
iu for SIUC's School of Music who
tlesigned Shryock's organ in 1971,
The
lobby
in
Shryock called his performance "brilliant."
"He's one of the top organist
Auditorium slowly filled with
people Friday night as latecomers recitalists in the world," \Vebb said.·
to world-renowned organist David "We feel very lucky :o have him."
About 80 peop~ended a preBriggs' performance streamed in.
Sounds from the recital t:mnted concert buffet dinner with Briggs,
who was given the chance to talk a
their ears through closed doors.
The latecomers, ushered into little about his career. Lynn Trap,
the lower level of the auditorium SIUC's principal artistic director,
·
followed him with
during a break in the· '·
music, craned t h e i r · - - - - - - - an explanation of the
recital program.
necks to look up into
,, When you
In his presentation,
the crowded balcony
Trap described tranclosed your
where the Mary Anne
or transferscription,
Webb Pipe Organ sat
eyes, you could ring the sounds
nestled.in the corner.
of an
hearaU the
orchestra to the organ,
The audience quieted
and
improvisation,
as Briggs began to play
different ·
or creating a piece of
the second piece. Notes
insm,ments
music on the spur of the
streamed forth from
moment, both of which
the pipes, soaring to
playing."
were on the program for
the ceiling and demonstrating how the organ
that night.
receh·ed its nickname,
mechanical engineering
The program consisted of a wide variety
king of instruments.
of music that ranged
The audience sat
spellbound as Briggs, hailed as one from traditional organ pieces
of the top 100 organists of the 20th such as Sonata No. 1, Op. 42 by
century, worked his magic with the Alexandre Guilmant to a popular
keys
,.
i:une used in the television series
•i\•e never seen anybody play Face the Music.
"I tho1.1ght it was great," said ·
like that before," said Becky \Valier,
49, an organ teacher from Vitnna.
Jennifer Jones, a junior in English
\Valier, an organist for the education from Villa Grove. "The
Fellowship Baptist Church in different tempos and stuff. It got Vienna, said she was_ impressed by your he:irt going in certain spots."
Brigg's abilities.
Briggs, who is known for his
"It takes a lot of dexterity to play improvisational skills, did not limit
harmony in the pedal board," she his performance to music written
said. "This was the way LJohinn solely for organ. He also played
a song written by Franz Liszt for
Sebastian] Bach played."
Briggs, an org~n emeritus · of symphony orchestra, which he had

-Benja~~~!~~'.

,

.

JESSICA EDMOND - DAILY EGYPTIA,.

World-renowned organist David Briggs sits at his dinner table Friday night at the Student Center Ball
Room B, where SIU gave a welcome pre-concert buffet dinner in his honor. Briggs, whose nickname
is the 'King of Instruments,' perf~rmed later that night at Shryock Auditorium.
transcribed into organ music:.
"That one was c:ool," said
Benjamin Dufault, a sophomore
in mechanical engineering from
Palatine. "\Vhen you closed. your
eyes, you could hear all the different instruments playing."
Dufault, who said he normally
did not attend concerts, was not
the only one impressed by Briggs'
perform:mce.

•1 think he's ridiculously
talented," said Kirk Rich, a high
school senior and 5th-year organ
student who drove from Ev:insvi11e,
Ind., just. to hear Briggs improvise.
~He's not just playing notes."
•
Briggs ended the concert with
an improvisation on a single line
of melody, gh·en to him during
the second half of the concert.
The melody was "America the

Beautiful." He finished the improvisation to a standing ovation and
subsequent c-ncore.
Briggs will· perform at Brown
University before heading• back to
hi~ home in Gloucester to continue
his latest tour.

Rrporttr Raclx/ Lindsay ·
ran Df rtachrd al
tlindsay@~aitycgyptian.com
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9Jeauty S,up41£y

Your J>face for: ·

. . ··

Hair & Haircare products

· j..Human Braiding

· ·.

Hair--_::.-::,-17_99_t_o~-,J.~

!,....Jumbo
Draw String Ponytails
· J!?J'~
Braiding Hair __________ ..f9 11
Silky, Yaki, Wet & Wavy, Deep Wave,
Two Tone Colors, .Kanckalon, Toyoka.lon,
and Croshay.
·

Products like Motion & Vitale
Plus all ofyour other beauty nee

<i,-....~· _ ,(f

106EJackson St •351-1154 •Across.fromABCL~ ·

UNIVERSITY OF ST. THOMAS SCHOOL OF LAW
l\H.!•rnEAPOLIS, MINN.

The University of St. Thomas School oflaw is a national,
faith-based law school, that shares a distinctive vision
of what ·the law .and the· 1egal profession can be.
Located in downtown Minneapolis, Minnesota,
our students have access to a thrivi~g legal an~:business community.
For more information:
(651) 962-48951 or e-mail: lawschool@stthomas:~du_
·
• Web: www.stthomas.edu/lawschool...,. .
·
i=i

V

UNIVERSITY of ST.THOMAS
MINNESOTA
•.••tttttf •

f.•~·······"··

• .. • I • f
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PACE

9

c:.Butl'!',010ea.n·.-_·_ .Cafe
.
_·-2(k
For Pick U Call 351•9550

m;.,

, "In the
Stlte hw requires a~ this,'and I think the govmior ~ ~
proper licensing for a pharmacy to be commended for t:iking a good look
:
·
. ·· ~nlverslty Mall • CarLondal•
:
1 . sell prcsaiption drugs,". FDA officws , ·. at ~s possibility::. · · ; : ..
said in aScpt.16ncwsrcl=. "In this-·;. •• Blagojc:vich• a1so··acared ·a senior·
C!f~sandw:ch
the city S4 to S9 million a year.
asc, it appars that CanaRx is not ;i .• citizen. discount. program .. where_ .
"The mayor's position is th:it this licensed Camdian ph:innacy subject people 6S'. yc:in and .·otder can jo_in •
is no difference between what the to ~gulat?ry, ovmight. and so may _· • a buying pool and get. discounts on
city of Springfield is doing and what . place patients at additional risk."
. _. their dtugs. · . __ : · ·
. · .,_
millions of Americans arc doing by ·
But both Blagojc:vich and Albano - ... ~ere's. strength•·· iri :, numbers
taking buses up to Can:id:i," Breault insist prcsaiption dtugs made. in here," Ottcnhoffsaid. ·. ·.
: .·
said. "The FDA has indicated that' Canada come from the same phar- · . "The dtug ~ c s will also be
they arc. not &?ing to tty and _stop maceutical' companies in the United negotiating on behalf of all the senior ·
scnio_r's from going= the_ border Stites.·
· •
citi= who arc member of the buyThe Little Grand Tour of Architecture program
in buses or people on the Internet, so
"fo our knowledge, there has ing pooL · _
·
investigates the interconnected nature of the arts,
the mayor contends that ifit is safe for nc:vcr been a problem or a hc:alth
"We're. very optimistic and 'fccl
history
environmental psychology, and architc:cturc
those people to cl<- so; then why is it or safety .incident . associated with good about ·the kind of enthuswm
wing
the built environment as the foundation for the
not safe for Springfield? It seems to be · somebody· using medications from that's around . the countiy for: these
study. Students will learn to aitically examine the
a selective prosecution."
·
.· Can:ida," Ottcnhoff said. "For the tjpcs of propos:ils," Ottcnhoff s:iid. .
built environment by learning how archilCcturc
The FDA chims to have evidence most put;
talking about the
•And .if WC
taxpaym ,
expresses human cultures, social structures,
that[rcsaiption dtugs from Canada same dtugs that arc on the American maybe. $100 Jnillion arid save con· economic and political st.itw, and spiritual beliefs.
coul be harmful. CanaRx Services market; they arc just half the price in . sumer.; hundr,:ds of dollars, then this
Le Petit Grand Tour d Architecture is one of the
is the phannaceutic:al company that . Canada." • .
.. '. .
.
is something
should look at, and
most successful travel study programs at SIUC. .
the Springfield, Mass., g=nment ·· Paul Simon, former scn:itor and the I:DA should allow Illinois and
purchases its prcsaiption dtugs from. director of the Public Policy Institute, other stltcs in similar situations to
l~ormatioml ~lion Wednesday, Sq,tcmbcr 24th in Quigley 304 at 7:00pm
FDA officws said .in a news rclc:isc said Blagojcvich's efforts to pun:hasc . move forward."
For more information contact:. , .
.
they have c:vidcr.ei: CanaRx shipped drugs from Canada could help the
Anociate Profess« 1011 o.niel 0..-.y, .Ul-373-C • jdo.-.yllsiu.cdu ci www.si1uda/-.-cbtcur/
insulin without proper rcfiigcration, · stitc save money:
·
RL;,ortn Lindsry]. Mastis
"lthinkitisccrtlinlyworthaplo~
ran he readxd a/
something that could put_consumcn
·
ing," he said. "I think wc have to look
ijmasti@dailycgyptian.com
in danger.
DRUGS
.

a:>NTINUED FROM PAGE

can sayc

we're

we

donations they have received from
Allcgr:tti .agrcc:d and described
the otter fraternities and sororities Wyatt as . "a. hilarious guy: She .
on campus.
recalled one of her favorite memo"Phi Sigma · Kappa donated rics of Wyatt, dressed in a white
Dclti, sat watching the festivities with shirts, their time and money to suit and dancing like Joh11 T ravolti
hersororirysistcrLauraTaylor.Coats the fundraiser; said Gullett as he in•SaturdayNightFc:vcr."
dcscnocd Wyatt as an "awesome~ guy pointed to the eight members of
Alpha G:unma Delta member
who cares about C\'CI)'Onc.
that fraternity playing volleyball at Kclli Kemper said she never knew
•He always cared," Coats said. the time.
:Wyatt but was happy to hcl.iJ.
"And that's why so many people arc
The majority of the event's
"What :un I going to spend my
" anxious to help him now.",
attendance was from students and money on?" s:iid Kemper, a sophoAgrc:c:ing with Coats,· Taylor, a members of the grcc:k system, but more in journalism.
junior in journalism, added some Gullet mentioned SIUC faculty
"Someone's life is way more
of her o\'tn thoughts and feelings to members had stopped by to make important than buying a pack of ,
their conversation.
·
don:itions.
cigarettes or a beer.•
·
Bob Oldani, Erica's father, w:is
Peter Morris, a junior in visual
"It is so unfortunate because
Brandon acts so alive: and positive," also present at this past wc:c:kcnd's communications, was one of many
Taylo·r said. "He just doesn't know fund.raiser. He described Wyatt as a Alpha .Tau Omega members who
any other way to be." ,
•..·:: · · "nice fellow and quite :a ger.tlemi:n'." plan~'ed. t?. stay up for the entire
· · Reminiscing· about · last year's He: said he was impressed at all of '. 48 hours.
"The longer I. :un out licre, •
Greek Weck, Coats laughed about the college students who came out
·
Morris said, "the , more money
Wyatt's spontaneity and sense of to donate.
·
humor.
Henry Collins, a resident of Br:indon gets."
Morris had seven people donate
•He dressed up like Mr. T and Carrier Mills, came with his friend
shaved his head into a mohawk," to donate money to Wyatt's cause. to the cause along with many of his
Coats said. "He wore the chains and Collins, having dealt with cancer parents' co-workers.
.
· Vice· President of Alpha Tau
cvciything."
in own family, was sympathetic: to
Sein Randich,. sports chair for Wyatt's problem. He said he hopes ,. Omega Joe Angileri said he was
Alpha Tau Omega; said Wyatt cvel)-thing works out for Wyatt.
. hoping to raise at least .SS,000 for
nc:\-cr acted serious.
..
•People understand; Collins Wy:itt, a goal that was accomplished
"EVCJ)'Onc knew Brandon and .. s:iid, -J am sure this fund.raiser will by the end of the: weekend. .
"We've nc:\-cr done anything like
liked him," Randich said. •He: was be su..--cc.-sful."
Che'li Eaton and Aimee this before," Angileri said." But
the kid who made evel}"Onc laugh."
Gullett · s:iid the Forty-Eight Allegretti, members of Dclti Zeta , we're going to go until wc can't go
Hours . of Volleyball fundraiser sorority, were both satisfied ,vith ·any longer.•
·
was planned ,-cry quickly because the event's turnout. - · ·
·
Wyatt's condition ·came. without."fhis is great," Eaton s:iid. -Jt ; ,. RLportnBahanyK.-ijelir
much warning.
brings us all together to help out for. . , •.
am he rtadxd at
He: mentioned the support ·and a great cause.- ·
· ··
. ·bkrajclis@dailycgyptian.coJ11
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. Thursday, October2~''2003·~· 7:30p.m.
·
·. Shryock Auditorium: . .

gener~i

'. Tickets:·: $15 tor the
public '
· . .
$10 for students~
.. . . · .
-·~Call 6i8-453~ARTS for t)ckets!
~

:•stCJ

; FREE Undercar
Inspection &,Esti~aie
OPEN IY.t!N ~SAT··

~:-;} /... ;. ~-;~_;_,.~·\,:; ~--/>. : ,/_-: _: _."~-_f{~f~~:,· .. ,;~·~:.~ ... ·.-.f;
..

. '..

:__

,<<~?-,:-:/~"

1218 West Freeman Carbondale·
549-7649

Where uconiempora,Y
has become a tradition. -·

I

~~~

CLASSIFIED
DISPLAY
ADVERTISING

QPEN RATE,
11.40 per column
inch, per day

Mobile Homes
12X60 MOBILE HOME, 2 bdrm, 2
phone lines, w/d hookup, nice lot.
S5000 obo, 848 E Pleasan! HiD 120;
87()-489-3917.

;~t'=:t~:O~=-

~";

.1988 FAIRMOUNT, 14X60,4 bdrm,

Ri;OUIREMENTS

LINE

Based on consecutive
running dates:
1 day
$1.40 per line/ per day
3 days
.
, $1.19 per line/ per day

breakfast bar, needs c.irpet. S2500

$$$SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND
HOUSES$$$, studios, 1 and 2 bedne.ir SIU, 457-4422.

: : : : : . i ~ M H P , 1979,2
bdrm, 1 bath. w/d, 2 ale, tots new,
$7.200 OBO, 351-9755

SSS WHY LIVE with people you
doni (il(e, renl a mobile home for
$200-$400 and live liy yourseH or
one other, pet ok 529-4444.

GORDON LANE, LG 2 bdrm, Whirlpool tub, 2 car garage, w/d, d/w,
pets considered, $925, 457-8194

I & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS, .
central heating & air, l'lO pets, car-

Dllplexes

MOBILE HOME 14X60, 1982, very

nice, toomanyextrastolist.

S13,500, can 618-201-1905

F

.

urm1ure

.87¢ per line/ per day
B & K USED FURN!TURE 4 miles
20 days
west of Marion on old 13 at 148,
;
•73¢ per line/ per day
next door 10 Wye_ Supply, 011? of the
•1-900 & Legal Rate
S1.75 per line/ per day
- __
Minimum. Ad Size
BUYJNG_ & sauNG useo fumi.
,i)
!lire, an!iqUeS, & colledibles can
3.1mes
H
529-0015, 428 warren Rd.
U approx. 25 characters t1 FOR SALE BEDS, chest. sofa, end
'5""
per line
~ table, lamp, Jove seat, tv, micro-

~:=~Stotesmthe

~
].

b·-

g

Copy Deadline ,
2:00 p.m.

ll

wave, w/d, range, etc. 529-3874.

1-'1 GEORGE'S RESALE QUALITY

-·~ &! .used tumi:ure, antiques, COiiectibies,
-=- ~ jewe!rrandmuehmore, 1324W.

1 day prior

_tp_pubficeiion

Office Hours: • · ::
Moii-Fri

.

Walr.ut. Mboro, IL 62966, w/ stu~ 11en110,_10%_0_n_._ _ _ __

~
~4T~~9~~~
s:ooain-4:30pm

f~~~~!t:ut/1"'":'"'
eart>ondals.549•1782.

Appliances
S100 EACH WASHER, dryer, refrigerator, slove & freezer (90 day warranty) Able Appri:.nces 457-7767.

Auto
$5001 POUCEILIPOUNOSI
Carsllrucks/SUVs from $5001 For
listings 1-ooo-319-3323 ext 4642.

WASHER $100, DRYER $100, refrigerator S125, s10ve S95, pentium
computer S125, call 457-8372

1967 ACURA LEGEND, gray VS, 24
valve, power al,, sunroof, rebUl':t engine, S2000 obo, 203-4391.

WE BUY MOST refrigeiatorn, ·
stoves. washers, d,yers, compu,ers,
TV's, Able Appliance, 457-77fil.

Musical

1993 OLDS CUTlASS Cierra S, 4
ctr, 60,xxx, ale, new tires & battery,
cruise controt. power windows, seats

CITY MUSIC CENTER in M'boro is

~i~~.iass~OBO,lv

~=:~1~~=Sl

1994 MAZOAMXJ, auto, fully loaded, red, v6, exc cone!, $4,300
925-e92, call after 3pm.

DJ SYSTEMS FOR rent, recooling
Sludios, ?As, Sliming, 618-457·
5641.

0BO,

i/5 DODGE STRATUS, auto, ale,
2.4 rrter, exc interior & body,

Computers

S3000,call 303-5605 et 457,5057.

BUY, SELL, AMO TRADE, AAA Auto Sales, 605 II Illinois Ave, 457•
7631.

NEW OR USED coo;,u'<ilr systems
!Dr sale, computer repair & up- •
grades. free estimates. 549-2140

Misc~llimeous

GOKART, FOR SALE, Briggs and
Stratton. 7 HP, excellent concfllion,
S100, (618)867-2292.

MERCURY SABLE, 1996,Jldr,v-6,
ale, loaded, exc cond, $3,000, call
684-5401.
.

GET THE HOTTEST slyles at our
back to school sale, an body jewelry
Wlder $7, www.youstandout.com

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motoi•
cycles, running or not, paying from

-Rooms

S25 to ssoo, Escorts wanled, call

---"''-.-----Parts & Service
513-0322et439-6551;

'

· STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

Mechanic, he makes house calls;
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. ·

,vlotorcyc:les
2002 MOTORSCOOTER; CALL
529-1129.' .
-

2 BDRM, $300/MQ, avail now, dose
to campus, 305 Mill St I 3, ref+
dep, call 687-247S.

~;!~~~~=&·

I
I

10 days

~ ANO QL'IET2bdrm apl let
sublease, $450/ mo, ale, carpeted,
dose to campus, call S49-5333.

Ap~rtments

I
.

CLASSIFIED

Mobile Homes

Sublease

2 bath, c/a. wld hookup. appt, must
59650 687
·22!?7•
•

=·

2p.m., 2 days
prior to publication

iJ

some

1984 LIBERTY, 14X54, 2bdim, 1·

DEADLINE

U

FEMALE NON-SMOKER TO share
furn spacious home w/d,da.
util incl. S200'mo. 667-1774.

SALUKI HAU:; CLEAN rooms. ulil
incl, 5210/mo, across from SIU, seni
lease, call_5~-~r529-381l?-.

peted, w/d hook-up, 457-7337.

2 BDRM·, In a good neighborhood;
211 S Gray Dr, lg yard, w/d hook-up,
$500/mo, can 924-47S3.

1 BDRM $,¢00, water, trash; & sewer
in::!, 613 s Washington behind rec &

~scount 00 p ~ lease, ,

2 BDRM. UNFURNISHED duplex,
$375 per mo, S300 dep, cambria .

area, sman pets ok. can

1 BDRM M'T sub!easer needed,
best place on campus, dean and
quiet, w/d in apt, rent negotiable, call

can 457-5631.

1 LG, 1 Bdnn w/ basement.
$450/mo, ind water, $400 dep, all
appl, screen in l)O(Cll. newer carpet•
ing; a~e storage, can 687-1755.
9-0081.

I

.

2. 3, &. 4 BDRM. large rooms, 2

baths, c/a, wld, no pets, S49-4808
(9am-7prn), rental rist at 503 s Ash.

·

and 2 bdnn, to de!uxe IDwO ilC'Jses,

• cau (877) 965-9234 or 527. 3640.
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet
living w/spacious 1, 2. & 3 bdrms,
lits! monlll free on 3 bdrm apart- ments, an util incl, newly "°3ted
laundry laali!y, S2SO security deposit. we are a pet friendly community,
your pe1'SOrlal ,our,

~t=.fot

COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdnn, sman
;:>elS ok, references, S45Qlmo, can
Nancy 529-1696.
•
FURN APT CLOSE 10 campwi,lree
DVD player wllease, clleap, can
brad 4574123.
·
M,BORO, 2 FURN 1 bc.'!TI aj:,ts,
$275/mo, $275 dep, l'lO pelS. trash

!net. can 684-6()g3_

NICE 2 BDRM,UNFURN, great for
grad or professiona~ $375-$405.
def>. yr lease, no pets, 529-2535. •

A1> ~roo~iOe.,.Ma~or A~ctm.e~.t~
AU Utilities;&': Cable bl.eluded~:

On~site Manager & Maintenance .
· 1 & 2 Bedroom apartments available
'•·Newly.Remodeled,lBedroom/Apt. Hqmes
:. , ·AllNe\V Laµndry Facili_ty~- .• : .
$250 ·Deposit - •_: ;J ·.. As~About
ll~t Friendly .<:.? -.Ollr:Sp~cial.s
' . V'JWW .Ap~ents_c~m

, . Phone 618/54~3600' .~ Fax 6I8/549-360F

419N. BUSH IN Hearst,2bdmi, 1
bth, carport. double lot. $475/mo,
dep+ lease req;caU 618-985-4184.

C'DALE, 2 BDRM. 11/2bath, garage, no pets, 1st. last & dej>,
$650/mo, 549-37:;1

COUNTRY SETTING; 2!>drm. car•
pet, gas appl, c/a. pets ok, $350 &
$475/mo, after 5pm call 684-5214 or

CARTERVILLE, lG 2 bdrm, eorport;
w/d, quiet area, water & trash, l'lO
pets, lease, S600/mo, 967-6347.

1 &2BDRMMOBILEHOMES,on

SIU bus route, $235-$350/mo, 'water
: & trash Incl, l'lO pets, S49-4471.
2 & 3 tidrms, nicely decorated &

fum, w/d, Park St or Pleasant Hill
Rd., S350-S49Slmo, avail now, l'lO
pets, call 457-3321.

CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located in
quiet par1c. S200-$325/mo, can 5292432 or 684-2663.

C'OALE, $235/MO, NEWLY RE·
MODaEO, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm .
duplex, between Logan/SIU, water,
trash, lawn care incl, no pets, S29·
3674or534-4795;
· ·
,

ri,ntapartmentinc31t>or.clale.com

CLEAN,· QUIET, NO pets, unfum,
- - - - - - - - - - ! w a l e r / t r a s h incl;pref grad, 1bdrm,
S195 per mo, call 529-3815

521-!l25B avall now.

QUIET SETTING. 2 bdrm, $35G'mo,
call 529-2432 Or 549-2831
RT 13, BEJWEEN logan & SIU, nice
& qL'iet, 2 bdrm, w/d, dep, )T lease,
5450/mo & up, no pets, 529-2535.

Houses
$$ SAVE ffl, 2 bdnn house; near

SIU, furn, nice }°Ml, ample parking,
457-4422.

·SSS WHY LIVE with people you
don't like, renl a mobile home for
5?00-$400 and rive by yourself or
one other, pet ok 529-4444.
•••••••• RENT TO OWN.'. •••••••
••••••• .24 bdrm houses.•••••••
•• Huny, few avail. can S49·38SO; ••

1 BPRM COTTAGE,smgleoocur..:;ncy only; $375/mo, w/ 1&1, last &
sedcleaning dep, r.:> pets and no
_smoking, waler/trash kid. 549-2569.

·

2 BDRM; UNFURN trailer, $285/roo,
pets ok, no ale, 457•5631. ·

DUPLEX FOR RENT Giant Ci!y, 2
bdnn, c/a. garage, taundly, fire-.
place, deck. no peti 549-1133.

,_...Now. Hurry. can ~9-3850!!L._.

COLONl.1\1.APTS, 1433 EWalnut.
very clean, basic cable ind, Goss
Propcrt'J Mgmt, 529-2620. ·

2, 3, a·4 BDRM, large rooms, 2',
baths, c/a, w/d, no pets, 549,4808
(9am-7pm), rental nst at 503 S Ash.

3 BDRM LUXURY apt, c/a, wld, di·
rectv, furn & appl, bus service, Unily.Point school, for more info caD
529-3564.

•••..;_NICE 1, 2. 3 bdim houses;_;.~;
,_.East & West, Make us an ofter~.
CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad, l'lO
pets, IJll!um, 1 yr lease, water/lrash
in::!. 5340, can 529-3815.

2 BDRM, PLEASANT Hill Rd, ale; 1
balll, rel required, country &etling,
• caU 457-0924.

C'OA!.E. 3 BDRM. c/a, w/d hookup,
basement, l'lO dogs, water/trash lnc:I,
204 E College, SGOO'mo, 687•2475.

A GREAT PlACE to live, 2 bdrm
ap!S. we pay your utility bins, one
block from campus, S49-4729.

APTS AVAJL FROM affordable 1

12 BDRM, FENCED yd, deck, quiet
neighborhood, wld, $500' mo, 1 pet
ok, rel req, 967-881 =! or 687•2475.

water & trash incl, 618-203-3000.

screen porch, huge yaru, $500/mo,

1 BDRM UNFURN, sma3 pets ok,
great location, S38Slmo, S300 dep,

t. 548n-'n,o, l yr lease, no dogs,

457•5631.

205 EMERALD LN, newly remodeled, 2 bdrm dup, w/d, d/W, ale,

217-390-6399 or 529-2954.

~ 1200,East Grand-Avenue
!

www.Blpharonlals.net

2BDRMSTARTINGS2751~:- •.
M'boro, avail now, can 1-000-2014748 et 924-2915.

~-

..:....I-IUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer-~
,_•..$19Slmo & upllll bus avail-.:.. ...
few avail, 549-3850___;;.

----H~.

Townhouses

rooms,

~DHM Dufl~. a"a, 1903. Su~

SSS I BET YOU WILL RENT: bok at
our 2-3 bdrm, S250-$450, pe: ok,
·.

• High Speed Internet access
·
.
~- Furnished & Unfurnished apqrtmenls available
• Great localion riear SIU 1
• 2 & 3 Bedroo.11s sfill available·
• Laundry fccilily on,~ite ,
Utilities Included if ·

you Lease· Now.

,

1000 E. GrandAv~. CarlJondale IL

CLASSIFIEDS

; ·I

~

••co

Recen:I)' remodeled, quiet, sale,
private laundry, yard main!
pn,.lded,
lg shaded yd, ll0fllll pets allowed
Schlling Property Management

·

9-

•

•

•

-

i GET PAID FOR Your 0l)irionsl

!w,y.www.paldonlinMurveys.com
Earn S15-$125 and more per sur.

JJi~§

Oct 31 • gel FREE MEALS! Organlzll a group and travel lor Free. Call
1or detailS 800-675-4525 or www.

635EWalrlrt

CONNIE'S a.EANING, RESPONSI• • _blanchl-rossl.com

.!==---6.;..1..;.6-649-0695

BlE. reliable, good reterenoes, For

~~~~~

: .. :

- ~

selVlce & much mon,, 549-2090.

•

~:· AUDIO/VIDEO TECHMCIAN need- JOHN SHaBY CARPENTRY addled, I r ~ avaiable, conlac:I ~ dew, garages, etc, 4th
Sound Core Music: al 616-457-5641. aliOn Builder, Insured, 98S-8023. · :

~

Genet~

·

' .

rtou can find.~
good
nice
ho~e, and ~eat
items for your··
!louse all in one
. place!

.

•

·''

!
·

'

car, a

~

SPRING BREAK '04 ~

BARTelDER TRAINEES NEEDED, JOHN'S AFFORDABLE KANDY•
Studentdty.com & Malm IMO•
WORK, professional paiillng, dedl: • zlnel
Gel hooked~ w/ free tj)s..
reslllrallon. remodeling, renovations, cash, and VIP status a:; a ~
- - - - - - - - - - 1 RJI.LY INSURED, cal529-3973.
repl Choo,e frDm 15 cl I l l e ~
BARTelDERS, LOOKING l0f enerdestinations,
book earty tor FREE
getic, fun & outgoing, PT, will nln,
PHOTOSHOP TUTORING, LEARN
• exc pay, Jomston Cily, 962-9402,
Ille el!Sf wayt On your C0f11)U1er, MEALS, FREE DRINKS & 150% .
lowest price guarantee! To resecve
20 min 1r0m c'!lale..
'7yT3 exp. S20 per 11', cal 549-1109.
online or Ylew our phalo gallery, visit
: -CARE--G-IVER:--H-I_Rl_NG_responsl,le
_ _ _ , STEVETI'.E CAR DOCTOR Mobile
www.sruden1cily.c.om or c:a21-888& dependable people to provide
Mechanic:. He makes hcx·::e calls, · SPRINGBREAKI
$250 a day potential. local positions,
1-800-293-3965ext513.

lralring & pen>.>nal care & cooking

· for 8 lndivwab w i t h ~ In
lhelr home, needing FT & PT, DSP
pre1 bul no1 neoessasy, call 684or apply In person al

4588

71hSlreel, Mboro, EOE.

1303 N.

-DISA8LEO
___
PERSON--,-C'O-ALE---I
needs people lo w0l1t In home doing
•heal111care, mid-night SN!ls avai. 3
~gljfts/w,lt

, 1noney SIOraOe, 5x1 O&
0x10. can 457-4405. •

,

TOPSOILAVAILgelyour10psolln

SPRING BREAK 2004 wJ STS,
A:11erica's 11 Slud,nl Tour Operator
. J~lca, Mexico, Bahamas, Florida,
lirlog ~ reps, i;roup disocunls

Travel ·
USA SPRING BREAK .

Cancun, Bahamas. Acapulco, Ja•
malca, & more.
be looledl Go

PIANIST/ORGM'IST, FOR WEEK•
END liturgies, ccntact Bill al SI Andn!w Cllurth, Mboro, 687-2012.

yea,s In business, La,gnt Sludenl.
Tour Operator (OMslon <If US.-. Stu-

0on,

with 0uDly and EJ,perlencel 28 •
dent Travel), CPJ! Toi Fro!e: 1-877•
460-6077, Now also hirinQ Campus
Reps Eam 2 Free Trips for 15 Tr.w•

KITTENS, CUTE, HEALTHY, play-

e'. l&$$

M free lo good home. cal 457.
7448.

2877.

·

•

FOUND ADS

•".ii!!E

a..~i'l·

The Ladies of Alpha Gamma Delta
· w_ould like to congratulate their
spring 2003. scho!ars. ·
4.0
4.0
4.0
llcai.."cr Sheffield
4.0
AbbyYeazcl
4.0
Ashiey Dinan
4.0
Kylie Funk
· 3.8
Ashley l.odlwt
3.8
Lindsey Presswood 3.8
V1C10ria Whitlcw · 3.786
3.750
,S:vah Newlon
Amelia Mone
3.615
Courtney Ostabur 3.511
Holly Willenborg

. Liz.Uoyd

~
.Ira

- .

Th.E DAwq HoUSE.

ti SPAINGliREAKlfA~

ur

~f1_;ril, G~ide

to finding the besi
.:·_

, .,...
I t 1·
1
~
; \ . _· pa~e o ave
-;

1
.
·

~;.{~.t~{f-t\

,dailyegyptian.com/dawghouse.html ·
•

1

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form
FOR RENT

200 Rooms ·

gg~ . . ~Jg = : t e s
230 Apartments
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes
2&-:> Houses

·210 Mobile Homes
:145 Free
280MobileHomelot 3'i6FreePcts
290 Comm Property 350 Lost
300 War>t to Rent
360 Found

m:::~

-320 Employ. Wanted
· . 330 Se!v. Offered
3.35 litliglous Serv.
340 Wanted

..

. ·. Classified Advertising Rates

· 445 Travel
.• 450Personals
460 •900• Numbers
480 Web Sites

:~g ::sNNe:ie:a,

430 Entertainment
432 Food
435 Announcements
.440 Spring Break

Directions ·

*. One letter or number per space.

* Periods and_ commas use ·one space.
* Skip one space between words.

* Count any part of a line as a' full line.

1

3

Run Ad

• 3 Days
05 Days
• l~D;iys
.• ·20 Days

2003 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY.
. Pl=sc Be Sure To Check
Your Ciarsificd Advertisement For Errors On ·
The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Ei:yptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day's incorrect i~rtion (no exceptions). Advertisers ar,; responsible for checking their
:ads for errors or,. the FIRST day they appear.
·
Advertisers t..topplng insertions arc responsible for
checking tlidr :uls on the FIRST day they are to cease
appearing. The D:aily Egyptian will not be responsible
for more than one day's insertio-.1 for :t clas ·ificd ad that
is to be stopped. Ermrs not the f:tult of the advertiser
whic-1-a lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adj~tcd.

.

~

,'

0 1Day·

' Ar.d '

. . A It classified advertising must be processed
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's publication. .
Anything processed after 2 p.m. wm. i:u in the following
day's publication.

•·Name
. :Address.'
Phone# __________.· Date _ _ _ _ __
Classification #

.

• Cbssificd advertising running with d_>e D:aUy
Egyptian will not be automatically n:newcd. A callback
will .be given on the day of expiration. 1£ customer is
not at the phone number lu:ted on their account It is
:he n:sponsibUity 0£ the customer to cont::lct the Daily
Egyptian for ~-rennval~

* Complete' an 6 steps.· ,

1· Day.... (3 line ~inimum) ..:.sl'.40 per lin~
3 Days
$1.19 per line
5 Days_ _ _ _ _ _ .$1.02 per line
10 Doys...__ _ _ ........... $.87 per line
· 20 Days ·
·
.... S.73 per line

Kristen Propst
Kelly Cody
Alaina Coats

3.47
3.4.
3.33
Kristi Stout
3.267
Jackelyn Johnson 3.25
Andrcal..ockM..., 3.23
Brittany Jackson 3.214.
Kacic Taylor
3.21
Whitney Wallace 3.21 ·
K:iri Kinsall
3.2
1essica Rathert
3.2
Jessica Murray
3.2
3.5
Erica Oldani
3.2
3.5
. Kristi Wiccvic
• 3.0

KatyNC1"1011

ClurtncyWallacc

Alpha Gamma·Delta

Cancun, Jamaica. Acapulco, BallaWORK AT HOME. $100 A DAY Un- ·mas. Mazallan, Florida. S Padre,
limited OalyMmlislng. lndepend110% Best Pricesl Book Now & gel
enl c:ontratf0rs Wanled. Gfcb:11 Al.}. · Frre Patties & Meals! Group Dis- ·
vertislngSyslr-Tllsoneclaklnd,
counts. Now tfmg ~ Reps!
$700(wll lO &tart,
1-800-234-7007
hnp'J~ladvertise.com
endlesssurmler1com

180 Auctions/Sales
185YardSales

11

'~~~~

www.d."ll(lat,s.com

=-~=,~~your =-~~com. .:·.
20 Auto
· 100 Appliances
25 Parts & Service
110StereoEqu!p
115 Musical
30 Motorcycles
40 Bicycles
120 Electronics
SO Rec Vehicles
60Homes
i'O Mobile Homes
135 Books
140 Sport Goods
80 Real Estate
90 Antiques
160 Pets & Supply
95 Furniture
170 Mi$celaneous

PA.CE

woufd' (if~·to welcome:
.6ack af£ students f~ f
Cffave a great 1~ai9 Sq<U!

FREE merrt>erstip. No Spam.

SECRET.SHOPPERS NEEDED,
pose as a aJslomet' & gel paicl, local
l!OreS, flexible hours, emaJ req. cal .
1 ~ 4 . ext 6076. · , ·
· ISPRING BREAK '04 w/lhe leader In
_ _ _ _ _ _ _,;_·- - 1 studenltravel. Bettertj)s.betterprlc:es. Orgarize a small grcup-travel
UP TO S500M'K processing mal,

Business Opp~J!~ffitie~

.

LOCAL PHC ro PERSONAL ADS

3 finis. 3 daysFREEll
,536-lltt ,:~,~

,.

SEPTEMBER 22, 2003 •

• &fft': %dies oJ·,:

Heidi Stillwagon

~ BUS DRIVERS pl. & •
transit mivefs pt, must be 21 yea,s

background test, Beck Bus, 549- . ' .

'Ren!J flostffoJndJ

.·

2569.

cl age, dean drivinll rea,rd, able 10
pass physlc3I drug test, & ainMaJ

. ;·. Jpef!J

- ~uyiSel~

Ski &Beach Trips on sale nm.I

www.Sunchase.com
oreal 1-800-SUNCHASE 1Cdayl

FORD ESCORTS 93 10 d:lle, mustangs. 87-93, fonl L'Ud<s fr0m 90DRIVERS NEEDED FOR wee;.end
· routes, no at req, must be relaabll! · . dale, wJ mechanic:al problems, will
pay Clsh. 217-53-1.(,069, Ill 1MSS.
and have good driving record 549-

----------1

..

WINTER AND SPRING BREAK

11pm-7am,C?.J351·

PIZZA DEUVERY DRIVER. neal
appearance, PT, some lunch holn
needed, apply In iie=n. Ouarros
Pizza, 218 W Froeman.

11elp WantajJ

ll00-648--4849, www.slslr.lvel.com .

~.:i~~-3578~

. .

Where else can
y~u fi~d·y~u tha:J

457-~ or mobile 525-8393.

=iO0R S IUFFiodil and_ .

MONDAY,

~-

--------

lree eslimate cal 616-867-2292.

A MALE TOw011t fer a dsabfed .
male, needs 10 be tall & llnlng, cal
.. & Ill noess lorGreg al 549-0051.

.

•

11 SPRING BREAk r.ompany 1:1
Acapulco Is oow ol!erlng 3 desllna•
l!onsl. Go t.oa, In #,capulco, Party In
vanarta, or gel Cruy In cabo- aD • ·
with BIANCHI-ROSSI TOUfS Book by

, , 2 bdrm s1arllng al $280 •

Calculating Pay~en~

·/'

~ total ;.,m1,ero1 lines
tmes cost per 1M as idcated
. • under rates. Far l!lWl'4)fe if you

'

runaf'NeineadlarSdaY',total
cost Is $25.50 (Sl .OZXSlinHXS
days). Aod 1SC pen,ord/per day
for bold wards and 15 C per ine/
per day far a,ntenng.
.

.

.

.
· Cbss!fird advertbi113 mutt be ?aid in advance
except for those accounts with established <."redit. l't. i:..r•
vice. chari:e of $25.00 will be adced to the advertiser'•
account for every cJ-~:k retumed to the Daily Egypti:&n
unpaid by the a.Ive' . ~r's bank. Early cancellations of
clauifird adveniset -.ent will be chari;N $2SO service
fee. Any refund und<'r $2.SO will be forf~ted d~e to ·
th~. c~t of processing.
·

a

All advertising suhn-itted ·to the· Daily Egyptian
is subject to approval and may be r,cvi.sed, rejected. or
cancelled, at auy time: . ,:'~'

'. . ' Th~ Daily

Billll.·1·.11•.•·1·•1 :1·r1 •. 1.11.·n,,1·1-t111··.·
. Method of Payment

. ,. .

.

.

{£!_. ·. Check or}11_--°_n_ey. _o_r~t:r ~nclosed f.or·$. ..
Credit Card # .... ' . . , :· '
.
·
.l...JJ
~-.Exp.Date .•, /' ' . /
.
Amount J

Mail to:· ·,- . . .
. . ·. :, .~
. a!lySEltJgyC·~tian
,.. Maih.:ode 6887'

~~it,andale, IL 6290]

'•••'•\ t,.-;.•~~"~•"l•\••••\',..,'•'rs~JJ.,'.","•'•'•"•'•\.\:t,iJ,U,',~••."~............~'...t.!.U,•:'..":,~•.,_\,:u..u.•

Ein·~~' assumes no ·uabUity if fo~
any· reason it b"'?omes neces,ary to umit any adveni,,,...
m~,t.· ·
··
; '
,--:,.
·
., .:"'.~.~ , :
•

. -.~

!(

_.,,•·.

:.,, ~ . '~,.. .: ·.

-~

. . A sample of all mall-order items mutt be sul,.
mlttcd and apprm.-cd prior to d~lne re,; p-Jbllcation.
'

·.~

•'

•.~.

·:

...._No a<h wlll ~ .nb-classlfi~::· . ··:, ,.

'

i;i~s3&-33_1:1 -i.i~Ja~~~: :.

Place :mur ~d 1,y pi,one 11t
Frl.lay 8 a.m. t.:> 4:30 p.m. or ~It our office in the .-. ·,
Co.~.umlcadons Building. room 17.59.
.. ..
. :::::.

p•. ~;:,\,~,,...,..,,.. di~,3:~

248

' • , •••. "

~ ;~,J}~~;.~~,;'.f~ ~•t•.• ~ ~';,'~;, ;:~~.:..-~ "·U:_:. •. ~ .~ ·, . ,i.t.~i.otJJ.,·,1.r,'4•,'.t.:1o.~.;.\.'..~t.' .
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COMICS

DICKIE ROBERTS: FORMER
CHILD STAR (PG-13)
,.,o 1:10 a.a
JE:EPl:RSCREEPERSI (R)
1:15
MATCHSTlCK MEN (PG-13)
,.,5 7.20P50
ONCl: ur..:M A T1lolE IN

,.u

a,s

MEXICO(R)
4.30 5;15 7:00 920 10 ~
PIRATES OFTME CARl88.'aAN (PG-13)
4.207:30
UNOERW0RU) (R)

4.00500 8.'5 7:45.9.30 1);15

CABIN FEVER (R)
5:30 7:45 9:55
COLD CREEK MANOR (R)
4:35 7;15 9:50
FREAKY FRIDAY (PG)
4:25 6:50 9:15

NORTHFOU< (PG-13)

s.oo 7:30 7:30 mos
OPEN RANGE (R)
5:15 8:15
S.W.A.T.(PG-13)

618/53~-3393

4:45 7::lS 1.):10
SECONDHAND LIONS (PG)
4:00 6:40 9:30

vvv.apcUun.com

UNMRSITY

BOOKSTORE

'1!1,.-C'{JmWBa:J:br"

Come watch Ille
night games.

We're in the Band

IO ft. Big Screen & 7 TV's
s1Coors & Coors Light Bottles

·FREE FOOD AT HALF TIME!

$ I00 Cash Giveaway!!!
517 S. nlinois • On the Strip • 549-7849

by Thomas ~haner

.

·

Today's Birthday (S.pL 22). There can be quite 1
gap between your assumptions ind the wiy things
actually turn out. This lsn'l always bad. It leaves room
for surprises ind even a miracle or two.'
To get the advantage, check_the day's r11ing:.IO Is
the easiest day, O the most challenging.
Aries (March 2 ! ·April 19) • Today ls 1n I • You may
. have to give up one tl:ing to get something better. first,
, figure.out which is which. The better lhing doesn't have
to be a reasonable request, by the way.
Tau,.. ~ (April 20•M1y 20) • Today ls a 7 • You'd
rather stay home and work on your project, but some•
one may have other plans. If that's the case, do what
needs to be done so that you can do whit you want
liter on.
Gemini (May 21•June 21) • Today Is I 7 • The more
·you learn, the more you have to share with the people
you love. They look to you for answers. You can help
them find \"hat they seek.
• · Cancer (Jun • 22•July 22) • Today Is a 7 • Don't
; worry about spending a little more lhan you'd planned
.__, · ,_._ -.-.,.
for a household item. The higher'.quality one will last
·
longer, resulting In eventual savin1s.
Leo (July lS•Auc. 22) • Today l1 a 7 • You're more
in control of your situation now, and you love the way
that feels. It's not 111 you who's doing it, lhough. Be
thankful for what you've learned.
Vlrsa (Aue. lS•SepL 22) • Today l1 1 7 • The plan•
~
ning phase is just about finished. It's time to get down
Unscramble lhese lour.Jumbles,
t:. ~':.'"rk. The good news Is lhat money will soon come
one letter 10 aach square,
in as a result of 111 your efforts.
..
ta torm lour onlinary words.
Libra (:o•pL 2l•Oct. 22) • Today ls 1 7 • A loved
one may lie '11rd to figure out, but don't stress about it
.NQMUT
too much. Don't gossip about him or her, either. That
would only ma\:e matters wol'e.
Scorpio (Oct. lS•No~. 21) • Today ls 1 7 • Your
--~----"""""'..-.....,-...., .
tranquility may be interrupted by visitors from 1111. Be
..
nice, but also let them k1•ow if they're overst1yir.1 their
LAROF
welcome.
~
S11ittulus (Nov~ 22•Dec. 21) • Today ls I! 7_ • A little
. . _
J
objectivity can help you solve a puul'!. ihe reason it
doesn'l make any sense ls because you're looking at it
~
too closely.
'
·
CELLOA
•
n
Capricorn (Dec. ll•Jan. 19) • Today ls 1 6 -~ ~: ] . . )
COUNTS WHEN .
Economics could be one of your favorite subjects. You
A ~ SHOPPING FOR
have I talent for making sure you have plenty of what• ·
.___,.
A CAR.
ever you might need, so don't worry.
CIANAM
Aquarius (Jan. 2D•f• b: 111) • Today ls 1 7 ~ Let _a ·
Now arrange the circled letters ta strong companion carry the load for I while. Be the
_ _
.
_
_
lorm the IUrprislt answer, as
· Idea person, arid let somebody" else do the work. • .
SUW&Stad by lhe above cartoon.
PllcH (Feb. 19.rA• rch 20) • Today Is a I ~ '·'
nawor:
Obligations can't be avoided any longer, unfortunately.
- - · Fortunately, the worst of them only take a couple of
·
:
(Answers tamonow) . days. Don't_ be afraid to ask for help_ll you need It.
~!Urday'•
.unbles: PIETY . EXERT .. PYTHON · MARTIN
,
·
Answer:
A~=~~oowmak.eup-A
·(c) :ZDOJ,TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. ·
. Distributed by Knight _R_ldder/Tribune

lHA~~IAM~.!'~.::;,:;
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Dailv Horoscope

By Unda C. Blad<

A_

A(· I

·

x·.)

·r -·x· ·x -x I .I·.x··x ·)

I

·_'!;'4_

co,.m:s
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:Crossword
ACROSS
1 Chomp
5 \Vonge,clfilms
10 Carniwres'
•
mouths
14 On the peak ol
15 Sclf-c\/ldcnt

'truth
1G Caltl's btolhef
17 Scrtpt t>r a
ma-,to
19 Keyboard gool
20 Diaphanous
21 Sllltefytree
22 Otscerrmont

23 Trarr.c udvlsorlos
25 ToghtspolS
26Wane
29 Agree sllenlly

30Rejeclln,I
authOrttaliVllfy
33Plbc:llolces

, 3S SuspemeU
now!

37 M.:uknuwprices
39PrlNllnl

40 Watered sdk

,.

I

,

.. . ..

-z:,
"

lll

,.
))

"

••~ ~

,.

31

.
.. .
.

"

~

u

..

'

41 PI...-Jlane mlx1ure

48Comtlo?der

48Ad«Beonv
49 Stoigorand
Stewart

50St-aJffles ·
52 Officosws
5-4Hamlnpcst
55 Military W-1111
59 Cookie snack
60 Korea and
' Florld.1
62 Sliflbreem
63 Ta-ta.G,gi
·
64D~

65~f.eam
66 Browned bread
frl

Deer barrels

2 Severt•Jear

ma!ady7

~ ~~rs~ls

" "

-~
·••f
.

~

"

~,.,

2V

. ~,.
.,
~l>

,.

iBI"

'II"

~~mor:ev··

"

,.

~

. .,

,.,

:l'.!i'"
ll'il ...

..

fill ..

. ., ..

·Is:"'

1111 ..
11

I!!"'

!Iii ••

Solutions.

•

s '!l 3 )I l
3 N 0 ::> • n
S V , n 9 N
n .:t VN .:Ii
r,c,ghbor
IT,O>J; ... s 3 X
11 Short-haired cat
0 3 NFI
breed
3 /I VS l!iS
12 Shed tears
13_;,ginl,zz
3 II 10 r,15,
18 Pours Ireland
II 3 NII n l
22 Actross O'Ncal
::, N 10 l 3
~~~rlrant
10 Btownsv.le'9
Ml!ldclln

eo

24 Repubican
letters

25 JFKbi1d
26Merits

27 Sh,,ep cal

28 Edificat,on

DOWN
1 Deep singer

II

O&'Z2/D3

«Rosa,o

45Fnlelrom
bacteria •

r·

,.

"'

I

30iMlls
31 Plu::<
32 Love cf fflO.Wf

34 Jurassic beasts

~

:~:J:e~~

5 Quayle()( Rather 42 Smith and Gore
6 Nol worth
43 Red or Wl"ite
safveglng
team

Sherbert

""'"'
3 J.

sn
s y

V

S V
3 I
IN
.1 V
1,:
::)l)!l

V !)
11 V

3 D

/\loll

r• s

fli l'I,

l
0 d A 1 II A V 1
, 3 0 V tll 1'1 0 I
SM vn II V II B

"7 Po<gy'slc:ve
50 ttysteria
51 Ma;cdstcnnhny
52 Mini-city
53 Toledo'£ la~e
54 Second
opporrunlty

•
•

Ol
5
0 V 1\1 0
3 d
0
lllil S d
s 00
3 , l 11
1 V II n
e 111! '!l V
V d IMS
0 0 N 1111
N !) I S
3 Cl II J
d N 3 ,I
XV Ill d
3 0 II 3

•

l 3 N
NIM
3 II 0
II 3 l
IIK'1
3 l S
l V N
J. 3 II
3 1 V
e e :1

aml':i
J
II
0
J.

Its
:l S
l V
I B

56 Cosmetics

,ngre,dent
57 Hof!oW
ID0III

58 Manipo!ates
60 ,01.chl,gh:ly
61 Screwball

by Ryan Wiggins

;;.::.r~~~~::,t·.:~_;~ . -: ~- ·,
,
, ~.:· . ,·, , . ,:-·r'.~. ~.{:~i~~~<~~
½l:9.iiJ(eep Doing What You Are Doing,:tJ~~j
Xri11)Vill Keep Getting What You Are Get!ing!:1
~f~Y,~,i:',,:· •-. ...
.
. ·: _1·.,·.~"-··.i,l~:;:
{P-~you love your job, boss, income potential and th~Mi~

lit;ours

you are currently working? If your answer is <:{::-'.:
%YES/you are probably not interested in this
· . -:f:'·/\1
:Qpportunity Presentation. If you answered NO yo~·\)£1
rfu.ight want to attend the upcoming Opportunity Pre:-:,:~:t
?sentation that wiU introduce you to Premier Designs.~~.;;,.::;;~
tffJviiJ be held at 32 M Harriss Lane, Murphysboro
September 23 at 6:00pm.
. . <~ _\.".••~<:/'::' ,,.. ,
,.To afrend please call (618)565-2441 so we ha,·e 'alt id
'Jlll_be attending, &nd to give you

tin!~~

~j~~f•

Ji:'~EE1~Y:

Girls and Sports
C/1-AY, JOANN YOO HAVE
TWO CHOICES. WE CAN GiO
10 ,HAT NEW TIALIAN
RESiAURANT OR 1"HA1"

MEXICAN RE'STAURANT YOU
LIKE SO M<X:H

d~~9-

DAILY EavmAN
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Gateway ilTlprOVeS to 7-o

---- -Ji¼i-i«.M ti attM: t:ffl
SIU tick, 's now
on Ticketmaster

ESPN DREAMJOB
coining to Chicago,

SlU Athletics ha• partneml with

r~::t=•

10

s,ll tickrts to Saluki sport·
Tickets ro remaining home football
pmcs arc currently av:aibble through .
Tickrtm..rcr.
•
·
Single-game tickets for all 2003-200-i
men·s b.uketball games will also be anilable
ar a bter .i.,c.
Fans can now purchase tickets at the
SIU licker Office from 8:30 a.m. 10 4
M da hro ,gh F ·.i.
Ji
·~:::..tic~~:cr.c:m, ar"all ~;~~.:.t:!
outlets in the rq;ion or by calling 618·222·
2900 from 6 a.m. lo 2 p.m.

SPORTS

St Louis
Amlitiom for ESPN DREAMJOB, a
rc.!ityscricsdurwillaW>nlthewinncrwith
• one-ye:u-, on-air job at ESPN, will be in
Chiago and St. Louis on Oct. 4.' · ' .
The auditions will take pbce at the
ESPN Zone in both cities.
·
.
Participants mwt be 18 )nn ofage ind
lu,-c had no r=ious on-air profcssioml
apmcnce in tclmsion or radio.
More details av:ailablc at ESPN.com,
krywurd scan:h: "dream job." ,

against Ohio :Valley. ~onfer~nc~

Tennessee-Martin 0, No. 2 to defeat No. · 18 Eastern ·Illinois 2) ,;llied 10 ~~ints' in the fourth
21-14 Saturday at O'Brien Stadium quarter to come from behind and
Western Illinois 56
· ..
end Murray State's . eight-game
A week after losing its top spot in in Charleston.
On · lllinois State's second· hom: winning strc:ik•. ·
.
the national rankings, No. 2 \Vestern
• A 6-yard touchdown run by
Illinois came out with a \engeance. offensi\'e pby of the game, EIU
and destroyed Tennessee-Martin linebacker Fred Miller picked off Kris Kar:igory put Indiana State
56-0 Saturday at Hansc,n Fidd in a Mike Souz:i pass and r.m it back ahead 14-10 before a Kyle Hooper
, 32 yanls to put the. Panthers up 7-0 field goal ended the scoring with
Macomb.
·
•
nine minutes left in the fourth
Leathernecks quarterback Russ cad:,. ·
EIU (1-2) running back Andre quarter. .
.
. ..
Michn:i had a career night, complet•
The Sycamores scaled the win
ing 10-of-16 passes for 292 \';mis and Ravmond. a \Valier Payton Award •
candidate, r:in· for . when they recovered a Murray State
fo·e touchJowns
Baker named
110 yards on 22 · (1-3) fumble with 2:16 remaining
in the first half.
· carries, but was out· in the game.
He set new school
The SIU wumen's golf ream foushcd
Scholar-Athlete
SC\,:nth out of lJ teams at the l\linnC50t2
shined by· lllinois
records for passing
oftheWeek ·
Invitation.ii S.twwy •nd SunJ.iy.
State running back Florida Atli,ntic 13, Youngstown
touchdowns
in . ·
The S.ilukis limped to a fint-round
a half and tied ·
5tate6
.
score of 342 before finishing with a 317 in
SIU men's cross country athlete
.~h:e~:tJro~nfs~
Florida Atlantic quarterback
the
single-game
Eli Baker w:is selected •• t!ic Prairie ilie thin! and final round.
record.
SIU, which finished behind all truce
=_,.;_,..recaps yards and a touch· Jared Allen proved to be too.m1,,;h
Fanm/1\lissouri Valley Confcm,ce Men'•
l\li,souri V.Ucy Conference schools du1
Scholar-Athlete of the \Yeck.
·"-"'-"t;-°:"".""nrii:l down.
for Youngstown State, throwing
Wide reccivc"r
Baker, a jt.:nior from Marion, led the competed, w..s led by Amy Rankin's ninth
.·
The Redbirds for 241 · yards and a touchdown in
Reggie
Gr:iy
pbcefinish.
S.iluki men's cn:m country sqwd to its
the
Owls' 13-6 win at'Stambaugh
_
took
their
only
lead
hauled
in
three
Freshman Kelly Gerlach finis~ tied
of the game on a Stadium Saturday in Youngstown,
~
for 14th and s,nior Mcg,n T:u-rolly Wll passes for 93 yards
and three touchdowns. Terrence Hall Johnson 49-yard touchdown· run Ohio.
winning the Saluki Fast Sr>rt Open wt 32nd.
liffanv· Fritsche and Stefanie Pate finseason.
Allen's fa~orite target on the day
(83) and James Norris (81) also had with 8:25 left in the game.
.
ished 41st and 46th, rcspccth,:ly.
Baker, who carries a cumulati,-c J.43
Illinois State is now 3-1 with its was Roosevelt Bynes, who ended up
more than 80 receiving yan:. in the
The Salukis rcrum to the links Oct.
grade-point »-cragc in eduction, posted
with
122 receiving }':lrds and caught
I-A
game
for
Western
lllinois
(3-1).
lone
loss
coming
at
Division
lJ and 14 for the Wy Indian Classic al ·
a career-best rime of 24:49.80 lo finish
The · Leathernecks
defense Illinois 49-22.
the lone touchdown of the game.
Arkansas Sme U,m,:nity.
s,cond in the eight-1.ilometet run.
continued to dominate, holding
Youngstown. State (2-2) r.tcked
UT-l\Iartin (1-3) to just 89 yards of Southwest Missouri State 17, up 158 rushing yards while hol~ing
total offense and minus 20 yarJs on Southeast Missouri State 10
Florida Atlantic (2-2) to just 48
In a meeting between the state's yards on the ground. The Penguins
the ground. On the season, \Vestern
Illinois' defense has aliowed just fo-c two Dil'ision I-AA progr.tms, totaled 2n, yards of offense in the
touchdowns, all to Dhision I-A No. 3outhwesl Missouri State beat loss.
7 Louisiana State. ·
Southeast Missouri State for
<l!J:irtcrback Aaron Marsh:.11
the 10th time in 11 tries 17-10 had one final chance to tie the
No. 22 Eastern Kentucky 3, No. 3 Saturday at Houck Stadium in Cape score for Youngstown State, but his
Western Kentucky 36
Giranleau, Mo.
l:1!1 second •Hail Mary• was inter•
Matt Lange set a new \Vestern
SMS (2-1) running back Cody cepted by <l!Jincy Skinner to seal
Kentucky. record with five field Pratt led the Bears' attack, rushing the victory for Florida Atlantic.,
goals and_ 18 points scored in the for 146 )':lrds and a touchdown on
I
lfnr?°"=-'.:'~•• . -~
Hilltoppers' 36-3 victory Saturday 30 attempts. Defensively, linebacker Northern Iowa 38, Stephen F.
DAll.Y EclrnAN
Thursday's this_fall in the best college sports town. over ri\':ll Eastern Kentucky at L.T. Jovon Lewis returned an intercep· Austin 24
· Smith Stadium in Bowling Green, tion 43 yards for a touchdown to
Northern
Iowa
running
Ky.
put SMS up 14-7. Defensive end · back Terrance Freeney ,.lit up
The No. 3 Hillroppers (3-0) won Steve Watson also had a solid game, Stephen F. Austin's defense in the
this )'Car's \'ersion of the •Bartle of racking up 12 tackles and two sacks Panthers' 38-24 win Thursday
the Bluegrass~ thanks 10 20 third- in the win.
night at Homer Bryce Stadium in
. 95 out of 100 are slowly poisoning
quarter points. \Vcstern Kentud.·y
SEMO quarierbacks threw fer Nacogdoches, Texas.
·
scored 20 of their 36 points off · 250 passing yards, compared to just
themselves and don't know itl
Freeney ran for 249 )':lrds and
of four Eastern Kentucky (2-2) 61 for SMS, but had three picked off three touchdowns on 33 attempts,
Are you one of them?
turnovers.
in the loss.
including a 71·)':lrd scoring scam\Vcstern Kentucky running ~ack
After being picked to win the per, which put Northern Iowa up
Since 1978, a proven simple blood test may help
Lerron Moore _racked up 134 rush- Ohio Valley Conference, SEMO is 24-17 late_in the third quarter.
Northern Iowa (2-1) took an
relieve your most nagging health symptoms or your ing )':lrlll on 24 carries while Eastern now0-4.
Kentucky ran the ball 27 timi:s as a
early 10-0 lead, but Stephen F.
money back...
_
team for minus 16 yards.
Indiana State 17, Murray State Austin (1-2) scored 17 unanswered
Acne
ADD/AD HD
Fatigue
The defending national champi- 10
·
points, capped by a 52-yarJ field
For the second sir.tight week, the goal by Ryan Rossner, to take a
Poor Memory
Asthma
Chest Pains ons now prepare to go on the road
to face Southeastern Conference Murray Statc"dcfense was torched, 17-10 lead into the locker room at·
Migraines
Hair Loss
Arthritis
member Auburn next weekend.
, surrendering 341 yards of offense halftime.
Depression
Diarrhea
Ovenveight
in its 17-10 loss to Indiana State
Stephen F. Austin tied the
lllinois State 21, No •. 18 Eastern Saturday at Roy Stewari Stadium game at 24-24, but the Panthers
.
Illinois 14
in l\lurr.iy, Ky.
stoic back the momentum on ·an
If you are like 95% of the population, you are
. · After tr:iiling for three quarters,.,
· lndian:i State running backJakc interception by Casey Tierney and
poisoning yourself and you don't even know it! Even Illinois
State scored nine unan- . Shields r~n for 196 y:irds and scored scored the final 14 points. of the
healthy foods can be the source of some of the most swered points in the fourth quarter '.a touchdown as the Sycamores (2· game to seal the win.
· ·

Women's golf.finishes
seventh at Minnesota

GATEWAY
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Students

common chronic symptoms.

ESPN Gamebay oll. its Way
for LSU.-Georgia game

How much are you spending •••
on your disease?
Medical spending in the U.S. exceeds $1.2 trillion
per year and 75% of that spending goes toward the
treatment of chronic symptoms such as the ones
listed above, and many more! An overwhelming
majority of the 2.9 billion prescriptions each year
are to treat chronic symptoms.

Jason Martin

.--- -- --~~

5 E $50 I
_____ __

1

I
I
L

On your laboratory test, the lmniuno 1
(
Bloodprint™. Find out which foods are toxic to
I
. your particular system

I

One coupon per student. Offer valid tlirough November 30, 2003. Not .
vai!'l with oilier discounts or ~ers.
. .__J:
..
,,

'

FREE symptom se,r-test on the Web at: .
www.BetterHealthUSA.com/siu.cfm

Call Todtzyl-800~231-9197 x6sss
0 2003 BeuerHealthUSA 1620 W. Oakland Pk Bl, Ft: Lauderdale, FL

·

Serving students since 1993

-
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, ·~ GameDay's here -- but I hate to

Florida, the Tigers _went on t~ upset
the top-r:inked Gators 28-21. The,
a defining game for the SEC; Saban victory is LSU'-s only win over a No. '
BATON ROUGE, La. (U- said. •faery game is an important 1 team.
.
WIRE) - The highly anticipated • game. This g:ame is a big game, but
Associate 'Athletics Director of
I.SU-Georgia game Saturda)' has ' this is just the game this week.•
External Affairs Herb Vincent said
an added attraction ESPN's · · Sports Information Director theTVcrew115uallystamsc1tingup
"College GameDay• will air its live Michael Bonnette said having the : . around Wednesday or Thursday and
pre-game show.
· show come to Baton Rougc ·aga[n · ·usually stays through Saturday night,
The show, hosted by Chris is great for I.SU because it gcner• with lh-c. cut-ins recapping college
Fowler, Kirk Herbstreit .and Lee ates national interest in the g:ime football games throughout the day.
Corso, is making its third appearance. and the' teams and puts I.SU in the Vincent said he thinks ESPN enjoys
in Baton Rouge. La., and will aho do spotlight. He said since the network c.,ming to Baton Rouge, and fans
a r:idio show and Sportscentc:r piece was considering coming . 10. I.SU enjoy it, too.
:·· •:·
.
Vincent said the set is set up
on Friday. The show came in 1996 last week hi. phone has ·been ring- .
ag:ainst Alabama and again in 1997 ing constantly, as media and fans c:-dier in the week and a net should
. wanted. to know. if Gami:Day was be in place to scpar:itc die fans from
whc~ I.SU hosted Nt,. 1 Florida.
LSU coach Nick Saban was not indeed coming. ,
the hosts. . ·
··
·
here for the crew's first two trips,
The Tigers are .1-1 in games
I.SU offensive tackle Rodney
and at Monday's press luncheon he when GameDay ·· has b.:en· on Reed said he : normally .watches
said the hype of the g:ame and ESPN 'campus. In 1996, No. 10 Alabama GameDay .on Saturday morning,
coming to town is not :. big deal.
rolled 26 ~O over No. 11 I.SU. When. but he will have to get someone to
~I know everybody's out to make GameDay came• back in 1997. for·. tape it for him because of.ihc e-.. rlier
thi~ the biggest game of the year· No. ,14 LSU's-~nc against No. 1 startingtimeofthega:_n~/ ·

The Reveille {Louisiana Stale U.) , dis:ippoint you because it's not really

SPORTS

DAILY EovmAN

PANTHER
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

16.

Terre Haute, Ind. I; will be a six-·
kilometer race, something to which
much of the freshman-laden Saluki
squad is not accustomed.
· "It's gonna take a lot more mental
preparedness than physiol_preparedness to get re'"~' for the 6K,• Sparks
said. "It's nota tignificant difference,
only a little o,,:r_ a lulf-milc of rac•
ing. But for them who h:111e raced
three miles and SK throughout
their high scllool and college career .
to this point, the 6Kmight sound a ..
little m·erwhclming when they first
think about it.
"h's just a mental barrier they
need to o,,:rcomc.•

&fort~ Todd Mmhan1
can ht rtaclxd al
tmcrclunt@dailycgyptian.com
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• . SIU-carbondale
SIU•Edwardsvillc ·

49
79

Western Illinois
Eastern Illinois ,

88

a2

11.
14.

Noa Beitler, SIUC

17.

Sarah Rinker, SIUC

21.

Katie Bim, SIUC

43. ·

Katie Ringelestein, SIUC

2.
5.

17:29:49
17:35.08
18:11.03
18:25.27
18:35.95
18:42.27
· 18:48.04
19:49.95

'ss:~H<,<< ·.::';~;;::::::h~:.;l

for No. 1 guy on the te2It1. I'm not
1.
Alabama
41
surrriscd at all [B)me] did that:
Alabama's T)icr St:tnficld plmd
2.
Southern Illinois
60
first, clocking in at 25:07.36, while
3.
Mississippi State
87
teammates Kevin McDonough and
Josphat Wa,,,:ru rounded out the top
4.
Sanford University
139
three spots.
5.
Huntsvegas
· 163
"They more or less dictated
the race, but v.,: should've been up tJ!Jdividual Resitlts"···•:
there v.ith them,• B)me 'said. "\Ve
1.
Tyler Stanfield, Ala.
25:07.36
should\,: had at least three guys up
in the top six.•
5.
Joe Byrne, SIU
25:37.72
The times were considerably
7.
Eli Baker, SIU
. 25:56.32
slower for · the SIU runners, but
much of that had to do wirh the
1c. Daron Giat. SIU
26:13.8J
course. Harry Pritchard Golf Course
13.
Diarrnuid Grant. SIU
26:25.56
has SC\'er.u hills, as compared to the
Bradley course, which was much· flat25.
Tony _LaChiana, SIU
27:01.28
ter and faster. The slower course also'
49.
Kyle Monroe, SIU
28:43.97
made it more difficult for •he Saluki
runners 10 st:ty close to one :inother.
Ireland who has only been in the 29th annual Saluki Imit:ttional Oct.
"They all ran together, but at Uni red S1:1tes forlcss than a ye:ir, had • 11, which is Homecoming weekend.
the same time they weren't all in a a tough time dealing with the hc:it.
B)mC said he is looking forward to a
pack. They were spread out about 20 ·
"It was very, \,:ry w:mn. It was like home meet and said the break \\ill be
meters all the way through for most the hottest I\,: c:ver run in; B)me good for the team.
of the race/ McClelland said. "The said. "The \\,:ckcnd was hot and the
''We're concentrating on running
gap got a little \\ider. \Vhcn you look course was hilly, so it was tough:
well there because it's on our home
at the place we ran though, it's kinda
Afabama used a home-course patch," he said. "('The break will] get
expected. That was a pretty tough advantage by placing its first fa,: us fresh and it11 hdp us. It'll be good
course we ran on.~
runners all within the top 20, giv• for us to h,1\,: three \\'CCks off, plus we
Another hindrance for the run- ing them a total of 41 points. SIU don't have to tra\,:l anywhere. And
ners was the hear. \Vhilc the high finished with 60 points, while thcre1J be no heat; it11 be nice and
te,nperature in Carbondale was 70 Mississippi St.tic {87), Samford cool, so \\'C're looking fonvard to it:.
degrees Friday, the thermometer (139) and HuntS\,:gu (163) rounded
reached a blistering 90 dcgrccs in out the top fi\'e.
&portn Todd Mnrhant
· · azn ht muhtd al
Tuscaloosa.
The Salukis will ha\'e a thrceB)me, a nath·e of Northern week layoff before pla)ing host to the
tmcrclunt@dailyq~-ptian.com
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C:)NTINtJED FROM r,,;GE

16

pcrccnuge to lc:ui the Dawgs, who
pla},:d pretty much point for point
with Creighton up until the fifth
game in which they fell behind
10-1 on the w:ay to the loss.
"\Ve couldn't pass the ball.
It was a lack of ball control and
focus; freshman outside hitter
Haley Hann said of the deciding
fifth game.
"\Ve couldn't C\,:n get a hit
because we couldn't pass the
first ball so we couldn't run our
offense."
-The Salukis won't ha,,: m·uch
time ·to regroup as they \\ill step
out of the conference Tucsda}' to
takc on Southeast Missouri S1:11e
in · Cape Girardeau, Mo., their
ninth road march in a row.
Follo\\ing another dis2ppoint·
ing ,vcckcnd for SIU, there is a
sense of urgency to tum things
around as <fJickly_ as possible.
"\Ve just need to get it together
· because I'm pissed off; Hann said.
"Hopefully, we1l get it together by
Tuesday:
: Rtpor/tr .Adam Sothhi11g;: '
can ht rtach,J at . '.
asocbbing@dailycgypti~n.com
• •
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. Meet Your Fnends At
Pizz.a•Pas1:a•Gri11 · •
213 s. caun • Marlon • 993-8668 ·
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VOLLEY-BALL

-~~Ravioli
~~~©ID{fl:g Mini-Ravioli
Faculty, students; and staff receive 10% off meal with school ID.

Breanne Steffens, SIUE
Lindsay Wagner, SIUC
Brittani Christensen, SIUC
Cherylynn Schi!ling, SIUC

1.

CRIMSON
COSTINUED FROM PAGE

~~~ Ravioli
@ttlamm ~~ Tortellini

Paterno still has no
No. 1 ·tailback

weaknesses of the three players ha,-c
become e-.-idcnt in the season's fint
three games.
Upton fps ob\-iously become the
blocking back, seeing action prinwily
UNIVERSITY PARK, P.i. on p=:ng do\,m and a decoy on
(U-WIRE)- Embroiled in a silU.l· some·running plays. After the game
tion in whic.'i no orie is happy, Penn ag:iinst the Comhuskcrs last Saturday,
State football coach Joe Paterno said the fifih-yi:ar senior was wondering if
he still has no timctlble for naming a he would C\'CI' get enough carries to get
No. 1 tiilbacl:. ·
· into a rhythm in the baddidd. With
Cries have come from all comers · just eight rushes - the third fC\\'CSt on
for tailback Austin Scott to take the the _team abm-c Tony Hunt's six and
job, while others say Rid.y Upton's Donde Johnson's one - the 305\\'CI' .
experience and his better pass-block· seems to be no.
.
.
ing s.1cills necessitate that he be named
Paterno also ·took· time ·yesterday
the starter.
'
·
to say that Robinson wasn't getting'.
And while quartcro.1ck Michad enough time at his official quarter-,
Robinson isn't listed at running back back position and that the sophomo~
on the three-man depth chan, he still ' would most likcly sec a diminished role
is the only pllycr to start at me position · :is, a running back.
this season.
·
.
· But Scott has had an entire summer ·
Instead of naming one pla),;_the and f.ill practice to learn the pla)book:':
starter, ho\\'C\'Cl', · Paterno bemoaned He has clc:uly distinguished himself as
the inability of any back to distinguish the primny running threat, leading the
himself.
, ·
··
·
team in both carries, with 28, and rush• .
While Pitcmo' wouldn't _go· in_to .ing )-mis, with 148. When asked about . ·
detail ... about ~hich •. back played · the difficulty of the Penn State system, •
which,,nilc, _t~~
and_ , t?pton said he rca~~pted to~~

Steve Swart
Daily Collegian
(Pennsylvania State U.}
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Watch For Our .
Drink
Specials ,L~"
i · turin9 Monday Night foou,,su

. '!:°C:P r o ~ & s1g Screen TV'•

sa,,otlwred 1n our Smokey.
Original Sauce

Starts Tuesday 9-23

·

529-0123
.
l04 w. Jackson, Carbondale
. Monday&. Wednesday 11-9
Touis,.Fri..&.Sat. n-tun.•Sun.11·9

Gatew;y 7--0
~gai~tQVC
See story; page)4 .
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SIU women take Panther Open title;.
fr~shman Lindsay Wag~er places secondTodd.Merchant ·

Daily Egyptian

coun~

there ,,ire

If
a ~tatc cross
_ try meet in Illinois, the SIU worn-

AMin:R ARN0u, - OAIL-v EGYPT1AN

Gustavo Leal leaps in. the air to r~tum the ball to his opponents t.iuring the doubles intramural
tennis competition Saturday afternoon atUniversity Courts. The competition is open to SIU affiliates,
and registration is located at the Student Recreation Center.

SIU voH~ybaH drops_ two. on
road to begin conferenCe play
conference foe faarmillc the night filled in nicdy for In,cro Erica lVlillcr,
before, brokt, their four-match losing who sat out due to an illness.
streak ·with a 3-0 victo1y
Katrlcka finished with
m"Ct' the Dawgs.
- - - - - - - a match-high 16 digs in
"Drake played great
"\Ve couldn't her first action as a Saluki.
dacnse. Even though
SIU opened the conferwe had more digs than
the ball. It ence season Friday night
Adam Soebbing
they did (53-49), they was a lack of ball in front of a record crowd
Daily E::oo>tian
had more blocks than us
of806 at the Omaha Cnic
(10-4)," head coach Sonya control and foc!IS. Center, the first ,ulleyball
The SIU volleyball team opened Locke said in a press \Ve couldn't eve"! match to take place in the
the · Missouri Valley Conferena: rdcase.
get a hit beca11Se long-timehomcofBlutjay
season this weekend the same way it
''We w:inted to get
basketball.
Fust-year head coach
OpCl'led the regular season almost one our middle block= going we co1ddn' t pass
month ago - ,'IU1lcss.
tonight, and Marissa the first ball so we Kirsten Bcmthal Booth
Despite accumulating more [Washington) stepped up,
couldn't h:n'C asked ·for
digs and attacks than both of their but we didn't get anything couldn't nm our a better debut as. her.
opponents and more kills and assists out ofour outside hitters."
o«ense."
Blucjays set a school
The Salukis battled
~J•
record with 21 total team •
than Creighton on.Friday night, the
Salukis (2-9, 0-2) committed a to:al back after a bruising game
- Haley Hann blocks.
·
of 67 errors and were more than one dacat to make it close freshman. s1u volleyball
Ashley Williams, a
doubted up in blocks in each match in games two and three.
6-foot-3 junior middle
on their way to d~eat.
But 31 errors and a dismal
blocker, set the individual
Following a close loss at Creighton .066 hitting
their worst school ra.-ord. with 16 blocks, nine
(4-:, 2-0) in fin: games (27-30, 31~ since hitting .021 in a 3-0 loss to rr.ore •han the Salukis could muster
29, 20-30, 30-24, 5-15), SIU tr.M:!ed Den\"Ct' in the Saluki Imitational; led ~ a team.
to Drake to nyand sal\'age a weekend to their 20-30, 31-33, 27-30 setback.
Kclly H:umm tied a care...,. high
Washington led Sllh-id1 10 kills '\\ith 20 kills to go with a .444 hitting
sp:Et Saturday night.
· But the Bulldogs (8-5, 1-1), hun- and a .308 hitting percentage, and
giy after a 3-1 defeat at the hands of junior college transfer Kdly Katrlcka
See VOLLEYBALL, page 15

Salukis back in
action T m;sday
night against SEMO

pass

pcrcen~

. en's squad would ha\:e ~ legitimate
shot at the trophy. . · . , . ·,
The Salukis dominated• SIU. Edwardsville, . Eastern · Illinois,
Western Illinois .. and . Bradley
en route to a fust~place finish at FridaJ1s· Panther Open in
Charleston.
SIU placed fu'C runners in the
top 20 to cruise to' the title and
snap host Eastern. Illinois' fouryear reign at the meet.
"As a team, we did well," head
.coac:p Matt Sparks said. "It's the
first we've won in three years; 2000
was the last meet Sill's cro~s counU)' womcn won, so it's always.nice
to get m"Ct' that hump."
Freshman Lindsay Wagner finished second mi:rall in the five--kilometer race, clocking in at 17:35.08.
Teammate Brittani Christensen
gave the Salukis another top-lCi
finisher as she placed fifth ,\ith a
time oflS:11.03.
. ~haylynn Schilling (18:2S.27,
· 11th), Noa Bcitler(18:35.95, 14th)
and Sarah Rinker (18:42.27, 17th)
rounded out SIU's top five.
While Sparks usually likes his
top fu'C runners to be no more
than 30 seconds apart, he said that
the times at the Eastern meet were

a little misleading.:,
._
"As )'OU look at that 1-5 gap,.
a big function _of that, was just"
Lindsay :unning so well; Sparks
saicL"It's not that anybody ran
really badly; it was just that the 1-5
gap was so spread out b ~ c our
top runner ~y cxccllcd and: the
others just ran average."
SIUE's Breanne Steffens won
the race ,vith a time of 17:29.49,.
and the Cougars finished second as
team ,,ith 79 points, 30 behind the
Salukis (49).
Western Illinois (82), Eastern
Illinois (88) and Washington
University (90) also finished in the
top five.
.
.
One surprise was . the perfor~
mancc of Beitler, who~vas running
in her first meet of the ~=on after
competing deep into the track
postseason. Beitler has· been one
of the Salukis' top two runncis
the past n,u years and will likely.
impro\'C as the season progresses,
according to Sparks. ·
"I know a lot of people thought
Noa ,voulq step in_ right . aw.iy
and kinda take the lead and lead
the team on the ficldt- Sparks
said. •she docs a great job leading by ~plc. She'll continue to
improve throughout the season.~
SIU's next meet is in two weeks
at the Indiana State Invitational in

See PA_NTHER, page 15

Byrne leads SIU men to.. second:.place
finish at the Crimson Classic
Tcld Merchant
Daily Egyptian

The Sill men's cross country team is not waiting until· the
Missouri Valley Conference meet
in No\'embcr to shm,· it's a .iablc
· contender. By placing second at
· last -w.:-ckcnd's · Crimson Classic,
the Salukis served notice that they
· arc rca~·- to compete for the title at
" cvcefmcet they enter.
·
Following a first-place finish at
the Bradley Open Sept. 12, SIU ran
well once again, placing four runm:rs among the top 15 and giving
host Alabama a run for its money
Friday in Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Freshman Joe Byrne · led the
Saluhl~ by traversing the ci6htkilometcr course in 25:37. 72, which
plaa:d him fifth, m'CI'all. Junior

teammate Eli Baker, who finished
just ahead ofByme at Bradley, took
5C\-'Cnth "ith a time of 25:56.32.
"l thought I could've done better myself pcrsonallyt Byrne said,
"but the team took second, which
wasn't too bad.: But we could've
done better."
· Senior Doron Giat (26:13.88,
11th), freshman- Dianniud Grant (26:25.56, 13th)·and·junior Tony
LaChiana. (27:0128, 25th) · also
scored for the Salukis. ·
"They've been. ·running· pretty
well C\'Cf since we startcd·practicc; ·
I don't think it was 'anything out
of the ordiiwy," head coach Matt
McClelland. said. "They did· step
up. l tl:tink our top four guys "ill
probably swap throughout the year·

See.CRIMSON;. page 15
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